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Blac.ks call for BAS requirement 

SPECIAL TO THE R_EVIEW/ Lloyd Fox 

by Maureen Boland 
Staff Reporter 

About 75 black students pro
tested in front of the Student 
Center and then marched to 
Hullihen Hall Tuesday, peti
tioning the university ad
ministration to make a Black 
American Studies course re
quired for all students. 

According to Deirdre Cooper 
(AS 89), president of the Black 
Student Union, there is a need 
for the course requirement 
because racial discrimination 
and ignorance exist 
throughout campus and have 
to be stopped. 

The BSU has formulated a 
proposal which they submitted 
to President Russel C. Jones 
for his consideration, Cooper 
said. 

Although the administration 
has not made a decision, 
Cooper said she is optimistic 
about th~ course requirement 
being implemented. 

"It's up to the university to 
give everyone a well-rounded 
quality education," Cooper 
said. "This rally was the first 
step to setting the founda-
tion.," _ 

As the students rallied in a 
circle on the Student Center 
patio, they carried signs sup
porting their cause. 

"We want to enhance racial 
harmony and cooperation," 
Cooper continued, "and limit 
the amount of racial and 
ethnic misunderstanding." 

Cooper spoke to the students 
about "taking action" and 

A black student protests for the requirement of a Black American Studies course for all university students during a rally out
side the Student Center Tuesday afternoon. continued to page 6 

Proposed alcohol regulations tabled. 
by Anne Wright 

- Assistant News Editor 

. Proposals shelved Friday banning 
Happy Hours, pitchers of beer and two 
for one drinks by the Alcoholic 
Beverage Control Commission <ABCC) 
have uncorked a mixed response from 
area businesses and state officials. 

Claire 6 'Leary, chairperson for the 
ABCC liaisoh·committee and Delaware 
Restaurant · Association, said 
eliminating Happy Hours is not the 
solution the state needs to reduce 
alcohol-related traffic deaths. 

"Saying you can't take 50 cents off 
of a drink isn't going to stop the 
highway deaths," she said. 

"People are going to drink whether 
they pay $2 for the drink or $1.50," 
O'Leary added. "If someone really 

wants to drink, it doesn't matter if it's 
a Happy Hour." 

Brenda Walter, manager of the Deer 
Park Tavern, said as long as 
bartenders serve responsibly, Happy 
Hours are not a hazard. 

Many local tavern and restaurant 
managers said .they believe the pro
posal to eliminate two for one drink 
specials, is a plausible way to help 
reduce highway deaths. 

"Two for one's and half priced drinks 
are a disaster," O'Leary said. 
"Nobody's arguing with that. 

"If they abolish two fur one's and 
half-priced drinks, that's wonderful," 
she added. 

A Stone Balloon manager said she 
agreed with O'Leary. "[Two for one's] 
force you to drink that other drink 
when you migh! not ~a~t it." she said. 

Steven Amick, H.-UeL, a represen
tative to the state legislature, said the 
ABCC Happy Hour proposal was re
jected after massive public opposition. 

"Part of it was entirely political in 
that enough people were opposed to 
those regulations that the ABCC deter
mined it wasn't worth pursuing," he 
said. 

Amick said the government should 
concentrate more on the problems that 
arise from alcohol abuse rather than 
the symptoms. 

Amick cited drunk driving and the 
serving of alcohol to minors as two top 
priorities. 

He said harsher penalties for those 
violating alcohol regulations should be 
implemented. 

"[Happy Hours, selling pitchers or 
two drinks for one] are really minute 

aspects of the problem," Amick said, 
"and are not dealing with the central 
issues." 

"These [ABCC] rules tend to be 
somewhat picky and minute," he 
suggested. 

The ABCC may discuss at their May 
4 meeting a proposal to eliminate pit
chers of beer and two for one drinks 
although O'Leary said the proposal 
banning pitchers is not a viable solu
tion to the high incidence of traffic
related deaths in Delaware either. 

O'Leary said the proposal is poten
tially "disastrous" for establishments 
with large capacities. 

"You might as well get your drink 
and get at the end of a line," she said, 
"because by the time you get back up 
[to the bar] again, you're out of a 

continued to page 10 
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Liquor laced <·andy 
<·auses controversy 

The century-old European 
tradition of adding small 
amounts of liquor to 
chocolates has some candy 
companies claiming that the 
practice can help turn 
chocoholics into alcoholics, 
The News-Journal reported. 

The Chocolate Manufac
turers Association has taken 
no position on this controver
sy becaus~ is "a divisive 
issue''....-atiiong its members, 
said -Susan Smith, director of 
public and legislative affairs 
in McLean, Va. 

Thomas Fey, president of 
Godiva Chocolate, said the 
fear of children getting drunk 
on chocolate is "not a signifi
cant problem. You would get 
sick to your stomach from all 
the chocolate you've eaten 
before you would get any im
pact from the alcohol." 

Delaware has no bill 
regulating the alcoholic con
tent of candy. 

Senate subpoenas 
North's diaries 

The Senate Foreign Rela
tions Committee voted Tues
day to subpoena the private 
diaries of Lt. Col. Oliver L. 
North, as they may contain in
formation about international 
drug smuggling operations, 
according to The Philadelphia 
Inquirer. 

~en. John F. Kerry, D
Mass., said North and his at
torney, Brendan V. Sullivan 
Jr., could be held in contempt 
of Congressional proceedings 
if they defy the subpoena. 

Kerry chairs a Senate sub
committee investigating possi
ble links among drug smug
glers, the CIA, and 
Nicaraguan contra supply ef
forts led by North and others. 

In hearings earlier this 
week, convicted smugglers 
testified they flew into Central 
America with weapons they 
believed were for the contras. 

Fonner Nazi guard 
sentenced to df'ath 

John Demjanjuk, convicted 
last week of war crimes com-

. mitted .at the Treblinka con
centration camp during World 
War II, .was sentenced by an 
Israeli judge Monday to be 
hanged, The News-Journal 
reported. 

Demjanjuk, known as "Ivan 
the Terrible," operated the 
gas chambers at Treblinka, 
where s;;o,ooo Jews were kill
ed between 1942 and 194:~. 

The 14-month trial was the 
second in Israel in which so
meone was charged with war 
crimes. Adolph Eichmann had 
been the first. 

New AIDS vaccine 
ready for testing 

A U.S-developed experimen
tal AIDS vaccine will be tested 
on humans in Britain this sum
mer, according to The New 
York Times. 

COLD RING SALE 

ssoOFF18K 
S4QOFF14K 
S2QOFF10K 

Jostens Gold Sale. For one week only. Order and save on the gold ring of your choice. 

JOSTENS 
AMERICAS COLLEGE RINGTM 

The HPG-:w vaccine, 
developed by Viral 
Technologies of Washington, 
D.C., will be tested on 24 AIDS
infected v·olunteers, and will 
determine if the vaccine is 
safe and stimulates immune 
reactions. 

This will be the first time an 
AIDS vaccine is tested on 
humans. 

Rush wins GOP 
non1ination in P A 

With the victory in the Penn
sylvania primary Tuesday, 
Vice President George Bush 
has won the Republican 
presidential nomination and 
has started his battle against 
his likely opponent, 
Massachusetts Gov. Michael 
S. Dukakis, according to The 
Wasl).ington Post. 

Bush stated he plans to fight 
Dukakis through the failures 
of Jimmy Carter and the dif
ferences between the can
didate's stances on major 
issues . 

Bush also said he can 
answer questions about his 
foreign policy credentials 
after the Iran-contra affair, 
questions he believes Dukakis 
will raise. 

' • . 

Accutane linked. 
to 'birth defects 

A Food and Drug Ad
ministration panel has recom
mended restricting the 
distribution of Accutane, an 
acne drug linked to birth 
defects, The New York Times 
reported. 

. A study by the panel has in
dicated 900 to 1,300 infants 
have been born with defects 
caused by the drug. 

If the restriction is approv
ed it will mark the first time 
the FDA has placed restric
tions on a drug they had 
previously declared safe. 

University 
Bookstore 

Monday-Wednesday, May 2-4 
10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

$15.00 Deposit 

~. 

Bookstore Concourse 
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DUSC candidates to run unopposed 
by Craig Harleman 

Staff Reporter 

ing Student Concerns, is the only 
registered party in this year's election. 

contested seats this year. Contested 
races generate interest in DUSC and 
therefore increase [voting]." For the first time since 1984, the race 

for the majority of seats in the 
Delaware Undergraduate Student Con
gress (DUSC) will be uncontested in 
the May 4 election. 
· · "I think the fact that so many seats 
are going uncontested shows real stu
dent apathy," said Alice Molina <HR 
89), candidate for voting member on 
the Faculty Senate. 

"I hope it's not a sign of student 
apathy," said Steve Considine CAS 89), 
candidate for DUSC president. "I think 
that students just feel that being a part 
of DUSC may not be a worthwhile thing 
to do." 

He said DUSC is looking for 20 per
cent of the student body to vote. but 
does not expect it. 
. Considine said those running on the 
unopposed ticket are"very team
oriented'' and that every member of 
the ballot has been involved in DUSC. 

Outgoing DUSC President Rick 
Crossland CAS 88) said he feels that 
neither of these possibilities may be the 
case. 

The two voting seats on the Faculty 
Senate are the only major positions 
that are opposed. 

Molina's ticket, Delegates Undertak-

"I think that [the unopposed ticket] 
shows great confidence in the incom
ing administration," he said. 

However, Crossland added: "I think 
it is a shame that there are so many un-

Considine is currently president of 
the Inter-Fraternity Council and the 
Off Campus Student Association COC
SA), in addition to being OCSA's 
representative in DUSC. 

He said the terms of office for his 
present positions expire at the end of 

Rick Crosslan 
the semester. 

Considine and Crossland agree that 
one of the main goals of_next year's 

continued to page 11 

Potholes plague roads 
around North Campus 

by Bob Bicknell 
Staff Reporter 

Underground water pockets 
and below-freezing 
temperatures during the 
winter months have created 
serious pothole problems on 
North Campus. 

Herman Smith, director of 
Engineering and Construction, 
blamed a high water table for 
the potholes, particularly in 
the Pencader area. 

"There seems to be' a large 
amount of spring water that 
constantly erodes and 
deteriorates the road," he 
said. 

Robert L. Rounds, director 
of Plant Operations, said the 
problem began about two 
years ago. 

"Suddenly a water condition 
developed in that area," he 
said. 

While the potholes remain a 
problem, Smith said, the "sub
terranean water" poses no 
threat to North Campus 
buildings which are all built on 
solid foundations. 

He said most roads are built 
using six inches of a heavy 
stone base, and two-and-a-half 
inches of asphalt. 

When Pencader Drive was 
repaved two years ago, he 
said, the base was increased to 
eight inches because of an in
creasing problem with water 
damage. 

Smith explained the water 
lying beneath the stone was 
being pumped up through the 
road base and eventually 
broke through the surface. 

The water combined with 
heavy trucks and other traffic 
and freezing temperatures, 
created the numerous potholes 
on Pencader Drive, he 
continued. 

Smith said the process of 
paving the road and repairing 
the potholes is expe~sive. 

The repaving that took place 
two years ago cost approx
imately $100,000, he said. Each 
subsequent pothole repair 
costs about $2,400. 

THE REVIEW/ John Schneider 

Larry Morris, the president of the Delaware chapter of the 
NAACP, discussed the problem of distrust between whites and 
blacks Wednesday at Christiana Commons. 

Rounds said there was no 
evidence of a water problem 
when the road was originally 

constructed. He blamed a shift 
in the water table for the cur
rent situation. 

Smith said earlier this 
spring portions of the· road 
were dug up, and the eight 
inch base was replaced with 24 
inches of stone. 

He said the stone was then 
protected by a layer of Typar 
- a vinyl-like blanket used to 
keep water away from the 
road base. 

Morris Demetrius, planning 
and designing engineer·for the 
city of Newark, said the high 
water table in the area has 
also caused trouble in several 
spots throughout the city. 

THE REVIEW/Christine Thompson 

Demetrius said 'under
drains' .installed beneath the 
road base are often used to 
combat the problem by carry
ing the underground water to 
storm sewers and other · 
drainage areas. 

Potholes on Pencader Drive, the result of a high water table, 
have been a repeated problem for the last two years. 

NAACP chapter president 
discusses minority issues 

by Mariecon Bocoboc 
Staff Reporter 

Blacks have a basic distrust of white people, 
that still exists today, said Larry Morris, presi
dent of the Delaware chapter of the National 
Association for the Advancement of Colored 
People CNAACP). 

''And when you turn to the people that are do
ing good for everybody else, and they're not do
ing good for you - that helps to build that 
distrust, " he said Wednesday night during a 
minority conflicts discussion in the Christiana 
Commons. 

Distrust and division also extends out among 
black people, Morris said. 

There are blacks who are loyal - but the up
ward mobility has a hold of them, and they will 
do anything to survive and succeed, he 
explained. 

Morris added that during his college years, 
blacks did not stand up for the Star Spangled 
Banner, because they believed that America 

was not for them. 
"If you're going to have people that really 

feel good at events when the Star Spangled Ban
ner is played," he said, "you've got to make 
sure that these people believe that this country 
is for them. And you don't always have that." 

Although Morris said the NAACP cannot en
dorse any presidential candidate because it is 
a non-profit organization, his opinion was evi
dent as he displayed his bright red "Run Jesse 
Run" sweatshirt. ' ' 

"Jesse Jackson was more articulate and 
stayed on issues more than anybody else, but 
he couldn't realistically be considered a can
didate by a party because he was black " he 
explained. ' 

If you would have taken Jackson's attributes, 
given them to Mondale, or anybody else, then 
that would be different, he said. 

continued to page 12 
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Born to Run ( 

Castle announces plan to seek re-election 
by Bryan K. Wilkes 

Staff Reporter 

Gov. Michael N. Castle an
nounced he will seek a second 
term as governor Tuesday 
evening at Padua Academy in 
Wilmington. 

Dr. Dale E . Wolf, director of 
the Delaware Development 
Office, seeking the position of 
Lt. Governor, announced he 
will be Castle's running mate. 

Castle said the advances in 
education, jobs, environmen
tal issues and human services 
were the most important ac
complishments of his 
administration. 

He explained his welfare 
reform efforts, specifying 
child services and the dropout 
program. 

"We cannot measure our 
progress and our success by 
dollars alone," Castle said. 
"There's no way to put a price 
tag on protecting even a single 
child from abuse, from 
malnutrition or from learning 
disabilities.'' 

He pointed out Delaware's 
record of tax cuts, conser
vative management, 
economic development ~fforts 

s 

and education spending, say
ing they play an important 
role in the state's success. 

"Today, I am no less com
mitted to those conservative 
fiscal policies and certainly no 
less committed to strengthen- · 
ing the economic future of our 
state," he said, pointing out 
Delaware's economic boom 
and three percent unemploy
ment rate. 

"Excellence in manage
ment, thoughtful spending 
policies and a commitment to 
innovation have fostered an 
economic renaissance in 
Delaware's' people," Castle 
said. 

He also cited the three tax 
cuts during his first term as 
governor, but was quick to add 
he considered other things 
more important. 

"For every dollar of tax 
cuts, we have spent two 
dollars in new revenues," Cas
tle said, ''to provide a better 
education system for our 
children, to give families on 
welfare a fighting chance to 
get off welfare, to protect 
young children from ~buse 
and neglect." 

JOBS 
June 27- July .22, 1988 

COUNSELORS 
-~ LIFEGUARDS 

SUMMER 
ACADEMIC 

ENRICHMENT AND 
SPORTS PROGRAM 

CALL 451-8735 
Office of Min:c,rity A~fairs 

305 Hullihen Hall 

THE REVIEW/ Eric Russell 

Gov. Michael N. Castle unveils plans to run for re-election with Dale Wolf on the Republican 
ticket in the state's gubernatorial race. 
C~stle int~oduced ~olf by pany, stressed ' Pel,awp re's 

saymg their relatiOnship farmers, naturaP resources 
would lead to a ''full, working and technology in his remarks. 
partnership" to guide the state "Delaware is home to many 
into the future. of the most talented scientists 

Wolf, former group vice and engineers in the country," 
president for agricultural pro- Wolf said, " because 
ducts for the DuPont Com- technologically-driven in-

dustry is a strong and in
tergral part of our communi
ty." 

Wolf's closing remarks look
ed toward the future. "Good 
leadership and 
knowledgeable, talented direc-

. con.tinued to page 13 

WE 
DARE 

YOU TO 
STAND OUT 
IN A CROWD! 

Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors & Seniors 

Come to Spring Fling May 7th 

and be a part of the 

FIRST ANNUAL STUDENT PHOTO! 

to be printed in the 

1988 BLUE HEN YEARBOOK. 

watch for more details. 
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t TD stud~nt injur~d 
frnn1 wat~r balloon 

· A male university student 
was injured by a water balloon 
thrown from an upper floor of 
the Christiana East Towers 
about midnight Thursday, 
University Police said. 

Police said the student was 
standing in the parking lot 
below when the balloon fell. 

He was treated for a 
dislocated shoulder and 
released from Christiana 
Hospital, police said. 

Trf't' vandaliz~d 
to rf'nlov~ bicycl~ 

In an apparent effort to free 
a locked bicycle, a maple tree 
on the 100 block of Elkton Road 
was cut down between Mon
day and Tuesday, Newark 
Police said. 

The incident resulted in $200 
damage, police said. 

Police Report 
l!}R{i Volkswagon 
window shatt~r~d 

The window of a 198!i 
Volkswagon parked in the 
Hollingsworth lot was shat
tered sometime Tuesday, 
University Police said. 

Damages totaled $80, police 
said. 

Road sign datnaged 
o'n Elkton Road 

A $500 arrow board located 
at the intersection of Elkton 
Road and Thorn Lane was 
damaged between Tuesday 
and Wednesday, Newark 
Police said. 

Hal~igh bik~ stolen 
fron1 Gilbert dorm 

A $200 Raleigh ten-speed 
bike was stolen from the 
Gilbert A parking lot between 
Monday afternoon and Tues
day morning, University 
Police said. 

$6;)0 in cash stol~n 
fron1 R~nt-a-Fiic 

Three days' worth of cash 
receipts were stolen from 
Rent-A-Flic, a video store in 
the Newark Shopping Center, 

between Friday and Sunday, 
Newark Police said. 

The receipts were valued at 
$!i:10, police said. 

$4;)0 in valuables 
stol~n fron1 house 

Jewelry valued at $450 was 
stolen from a house on Lynn 
Drive Thursday afternoon, 
Newark Police said. 

- compill'd by Lynn Zeiger 
and Karl'n Mclaughlin 

Estranged husband charged 
with murder of ar~a woman 

A 25-year-old Newark man 
is being held without bond for 
alledgedly murdering his 
22-year-old wife in her 
Kimberton Complex apart
ment early Tuesday morning, 
New Castle County Police 
said. 

Sgt. Ronald G. Albence said 
Linda Johnson was discovered 
on her bedroom floor near a 
shattered fish tank, in a pool of 
blood. She had sustained 
multiple stab wounds to the 
neck, Albence said. 

Johnson's estranged hus
band, Jeffrey Johnson, of the 
600 block of Isle Drive in Todd 

Estates, was found semi
conscious with minor lacera
tions to his wrist, locked in the 
apartment's bathroom, 
Albence said. 

Police were called to the 
scene following a 6:2:3 a.m. 
telephone call from 21-year-old 
Ninah Reed, of Smyrna, a 
guest of Mrs. Johnson's. 

Reed told police she was 
awakened shortly before 6 
a.m. by a violent argument 
between the Johnsons. 

Fleeing the apartment to 
seek help, Reed returned 
minutes later. When she was 
U11able to regain entrance to 

the ground-floor apartment, 
she looked through the 
bedroom window and saw 
Mrs. Johnson lying 
motionless. 

Johnson .was taken into 
custody by police and charged 
with first-degree . murder 
following his release from 
Christiana Hospital. 

Pieces of the glass tank' and 
knives in the apartment are 
being examined by police as 
possible murder weapons. 

- Cynthia Sowers 
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... students protest 
continued from page l 

"educating the white com
munity" on the black com
munity and heritage. 

She said it is the respon
sibility of all students, both 
black and white, to overcome 
racial tensions, and to make a 
commitment to becoming 
more educated and aware. 

More importantly, Cooper 
said, "It's time for the univer
sity to say - yes, we will take 
a stand and make a commit
ment to black students." 

Vice President for Student 
Affairs Stuart Sharkey, co
advisor of the BSU, attended 
the protest and said the pro
posal "is an issue that requires 
a most serious consideration. 

"I agree with the theme of 
education," he continued, 
"and I support educating not 
only students, but the com
munity." 

Sharkey said it is too early 
for him to comment on 
whether the course should be 
made mandatory. 

Jones could not be reached 
for comment. · 

Teresa Bruce, assistant 
dean of students, said the 
students "rallied as an exam
ple to show that the university 
needs to educate the universi
t students on multi-cultures.'' 

Bruce explained that the 
protest was "a form of com
munication that the students 
used to get their point across 
to the university and the 
community. 

"Just the fact that they 
came together," she said, 
"makes me proud." 

Although Jones was not in 
his office when the students 
rallied outside Hullihen Hall, 
Cooper said she was pleased 
with the protest and that it was 
"very unified and well 
organized." 

Darrin Ferrell (AS 90) said, 
"I think the protest is impor
tant because we are promoting 
inter-racial harmony, an 
awareness of different 
cultures . .. and a more well
rounded educaton." 

Ken Cooke, assistant direc
tor of the Office of Housing and 
Residence Life, said, "I think 
[the protesters] have a good 
point, and most people can 
support what they are doing. 

"We not only have to 
educate the campus, but the 
entire community," he added. 

Cooper said what is most im
portant is that the struggle 
does not end with the protest. 

"Look, learn and keep up the 
struggle because this is not a 
one-da rocess " she said. 



.,., .... , •. , ... page: walk to Hullihen Hall on the · 
Sono Pathway to Freedom to continue their protest (top). Pro
testers advocate education as the key to better understanding 
in race relations (bottom) .. Away from the crowd, one protester 
makes his voice heard concerning black issues on campus (left). 
Black students join together outside Hullihen ·Hall to express 
their demand that a Black American Studies course be required 
for all students (bottom). One spirited protestor displays her 
desire for understanding among racial groups on campus 
(above). -

P los bY_ Lloyd Fox 
and Kean Burenga 
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Gray Area 
The University of Delaware is brilliantly white. 

So much that it's glaring. • 
Black enrollment is still low, at four percent and 

there are only 27 black professors on campus and 
one black board of trustee member. Retention is 
a hot topic because the environment towards black 
students at this university is merely tolerable but 
not hospitable. Discrimination- blatant or sub
tle- is due to ignorance. And the best defense 
against ignorance is education. 

So in an effort to bring a much needed change, 
75 black students protested and petitioned the ad
ministration on Tuesday requesting a required 
Black American Studies · course for all students. 
They hope by implementing such a requirement 
to "educate, not perpetuate." 

The attentive administration was represented 
solely by Vice President for Student Affairs Stuart 
Sharkey. President Jones was curiously absent or 
out to lunch. 

Although the administration showed little con
cern, the course is necessary because most of the 
academic disciplines at the university are taught 
from the white, male perspective. Educating 
students on the history of blacks in America should 
raise black awareness and exposure. Knowledge 
can help dispel racism and ignorance which do ex
ist on campus, even if not documented in dusty ad
ministrative tomes. 

A Black American Studies course has potential 
to act as a catalyst for racial harmony, but to be 
the most effective, it should fit into a group re
quirement category. 

Ironically, most enrollment in specifically 
black-oriented courses is by black students. Are
quirement will afford exposure to everyone. If 
there is ever to be parity among black students, 
faculty and administrators, some change has to 
occur from within the university. Recruiting black 
students is futile until race barriers are dissolv
ed at the university. 

And a black course requirement is essential to 
educate the university community about black 
heritage and history. It can be a building block to 
end racism and promote equality. 
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above repr~ts a consensus opinion of The Review staff and is written by the editorial editor, 
except when Stgned. The staH columns contain the opinion of the author pictured. Cartoons 
represent the opinion of the artist. The leffers to the editor contai!l the opinions of our readers. 
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Hike 
Students are making Newark a rich and pro- many tickets as possible on unoccupied 

sperous town. vehicles between coffee breaks and bathroom 
With the funds we invest into this city through stops. And towing is a bonus. What a job. 

tickets and tow fees, this second-rate city could However, stTidents don't realiz~ that we can 
develop into yet another blob buried within the stop the force. 
eastern megalopolis. Imagine, New Ark City, It's springtime and the trees are blooming 
with its 1-95 beltway and booming drug rings, and the flowers are growing. Why not take a 
peppered with hookers and peep shows on the walk and enjoy scenic Newark -· and burn off 
world-renowned Main Street. Today's townies a couple hundred calories- when you're walk
would be proud, and their children envious, of ing from your Towne Court, Park Place or 
midnight cruise-sades and hangin' out at Christiana Towers apartment to experience 
Mellon's MAC machine. another 8 a.m. wonder? 

And we, the student body, can make it all Or, if you'd prefer to travel in style, take a 
happen. trip with UD transit. The buses are (ahem) 
Just send those tickets care of good ol' usually on time, and with seven daily loops to 

Newark Police (or, on occa- choose from, how can you possibly go wrong? 
sion, UD Public Safety) and Granted, the buses are a little stuffy and 
we can turn this city into a time-constraining. But what a small price to 
thriving mecca. pay to keep that $50 check grandma just sent 

Personally, the thought you. . 
sickens ine. But, some peo- There are plenty of excuses for the lazier 
ple (i.e. students who drive) trekkers to take their wheels to school- and 
seem to enjoy dumping hun- some of them are really good. 
dreds and hundreds (and But still, I find no logic in someone parking 
hundreds and hundreds) of in a slot marked "Reserved parking at all times 

~=-=--~-----' dollars into the Newark - Violators will be towed" or "No parking 
depository. zone." Is there any possible way to more blat-

Why? tantly ignore such a warning? 
Phillippe I'm not quite sure yet. Let's face it, the city of Newark and the 

Maybe it has to do with university have their rules, and its our citizen-
some wild desire to spend money. Or maybe ly duty to abide by them. We don't have to like 
people just don't have anything better to do them, just listen to them. 
with it. (If that's the case, send a little my way, And maybe, just maybe, the Newark Ticket 
care of The Review, B-1 Student Center.) and Towing Force will do something intelligent 

Regardless, I've pretty much had it about up with t~eir collected funds, such as installing 
to here (hand held a little higher than my head) sufficient parking space in the city. Who 
with complaints, complaints and more com- knows? Maybe the Force is with us. 
plaints from negligent drivers who make But, in the mean time, here's some helpful 
themselves victims of the Newark Police, advice: Take a hike. And save a few dollars to 
hereafter referred to as the Newark Ticket and boot. · 
Towing Force .. 

The Newark Ticket and Towing Force is an 
organization made up of highly dedicated men Kirsten Phillippe is the assistant features editor 
and women who are hell-bent on planting as o.f The Review. 
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Opinion 
Letters 

Apartheid must be abolished 
Why is this university being so vague about its policies 

towards South Mrica? This university must take a stand to 
signal its contempt of apartheid. Offering a free education 
to token blacks does not constitute a policy against apartheid. 
As the administration discusses this issue, openness is essen
tial. We urge attendance at the public board meeting on May 
19th (just before finals). The alternatives under considera
tion should be published for the student body ahead of time. 
Stop muddling: take a stand against apartheid. 

College Democrats 

Professor living in fantasy world 

Understanding that the article on Professor da Cunha's 
"Last Lecture" is one reporter's interpretation of a pro
fessor's words, including a mispelling of the professor's name 
in the headline and the substitution of the word "prophet" 
for "profit", there is stillll'\uch to be critiqued. Professor da 
Cunha expresses an extremely poor understanding of the 
dilemma of the family for today's society, also disregarding 
the interconnected history of family and women in America . 
His position as an art professor does not necessarily provide 
him with the background for an adequate discussion of the 
"breakup" of the American family. 

According to the article, Professor da Cunha says the 
"traditional family system, in which the father makes the 
money while the mother stays home and cares for the 
children, is fading." Historically the "traditional family" has 
existed to a limited extent among middle and upper class 
Americans and for the rest of the American population, the 
"traditional American family" has remained a myth to 
aspire to,.in part as an expression of their advancement up 
the socio-economic ladder. Da Cunha appears to partially 
blame "American greed" for both parents working in today's 
world; unfortunately the article is unclear on this point, the 
reporter's fault or the professor's. If Da Cunha is at fault, 
he has failed to understand the economic necessity of both 
middle class parents working and lower income women as 
sole familial support. I refer the professor to Sylvia Hewlett's 
book, "A Lesser Life." 

Traditionally, women have been stereotyped as keepers of 
the family unit, an aspect of Da Cunh~'s "traditional fami
ly". He is correct to point out the breakup of the family into 
a system where the responsibilities are more equal, though 
not recognizing the role of equal rights feminism in the pro
cess. DaCunha's limited analysis does not provide much in 
the way of a solution for future generation's family units. 
Perhaps if there were more family supports in this country 
such as maternity and paternity leaves, government
subsidized Child care, and a redesigning of the welfare system 
to help rather than hinder unemployed and impoverished peo
ple in getting back on their feet, a strong family unit would 
remain in the country, with no resemblance to DaCunha's 
fantasy. 

Barb Bradley (ED 90) 

Student tired of 'lip service' 
The article "Administration offers alternative to UD divest

ment" by Laura Haas in the April 19 issue of The Review 
reflects the attitude many whites have about blacks on cam
pus. The statement was made that the F AME.and RISE pro
grams were geared toward "underpriviledged minority 
students." This is by no means that case. Whether President 
Jones said it or not is not the issue. The issue is that this many 
white administrators, faculty and students see black students 
as second s:lass 'Citizens. 

As a blac~ .student, it is a constant battle to be judged not 
"by the color Of_my skin, but by the content of my character" 
-Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. The brightest students here 
are completely ignorant of positive contributions blacks have 
made in America and ignorance prevails. 

If the university wants to attract and retain black students 
then it needs to stop sending black students surveys and 
divest from South Mrica, hire more black faculty, start sen
sitivity training for faculty and campus police and make a 
Black American.Studies class a requirement for graduation. 
Black students are tired of lip service, we want change. 

Kimberly M. Holt <EG 87) 

Perfect Perversion 
It's a party, like any other party. It's a night 

no different from any,other. As I walk into the 
dim smugness, I can ]eel the throbbing of the 
pop-rock music reverberating through my skin. 
· The walls, stairs, furniture - so obvious in 

the daylight are ()nly shadows, blurred by my 
quasi-intoxication, the methodical swaying of 
the gathered mob and the pervasive, smolder
ing haze. 

Maybe it was the beer, maybe it was the heat, 
but suddenly I feel sick. 

As I search for my friends to take me home, 

They're your friends, lovers, neighbors, 
teachers, etc., and many of them are victims. 

They're everyone and no one. 
In 1981, 81,536 cases of forcible rape were 

reported to police nationwide. 
The National Center for the Prevention and 

Control of Rape estimates the actual number 
of rapes that occur may be 23 times higher than 
that number or nearly two million yearly. 

Less than 20 percent of victims report rape, 
making it the most under-reported violent 
crime in the country. 

* * 
I stumble into a guy who says he remembers 
me from a class, first semester freshman year * 
-------and he offers to walk me 

While I was getting ready for class the other 
morning Oprah Winfrey was warning parents 
that this _morning's show may not be ap
propriate for children- or it may be especial
ly appropriate. 

home. 
Why not? He seems like a 

nice guy and not even God 
knows where my friends 
are .... 

By the time we get to my 
apartment I still can't walk 
straight, nonetheless think 
straight. 

I've lost my keys and my 
roommates aren't home 

---,,;;;;;;;;=~-=--;--yet. 
While I contemplate 

waiting on the park bench 
outside my building until 

_m;;;y..,..ro..;o,.;,m_..m_a~te-s-re~t·u rn, "Jack" offers me the 
couch at his apartment. 

He seems like a nice guy and the couch 
sounds a lot warmer than waiting outside, not 
to mention safer. 

Some people will say I asked for what hap
pened. Why was I drinking - I'm under 21 
anyway, why did I let a guy I knew only vaguely 
walk me back and why on earth did I trust him? 

But nobody asks to be raped. 
I made up the story you just read, but I don't 

think it's very far from the truth. In fact, I know 
it's not. 

Once every six minutes a woman is raped. 
And I never used to believe there was any 

real reason I should be afraid to walk to par
ties alone late at night by myself? 

I'm lucky, one in four women are not. . ·· 
That's right, 25 percent of all wom.en are vic

tims of sexual abuse. Think for a mmute, take 
an informal survey of the women you know. 

SMoULD 1 rRES> DV~.AJ(\~ 
fog 1H~ V. P. Sf(> I '? 

\ 
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Oprah, her guests and practically her entire 
guest audience were victims of incest. 

I don't pretend to know where talk shows get 
their guests, but these people looked to me an 
awful lot like real people. 

They looked an awful lot like you- and me. 
As many as a quarter of a million children 

whose lives were shattered because they lov
ed and were betrayed by, the very people they 
had every right to trust. 

Perfect victims, perfect crime, perfect 
perv~rsion. 

* * * 

I used to think sexual abuse was synonomous 
with rape. Now I know I've been missing the 
larger picture for a long time. 

I've had such an extreme overdose of fatal 
attractions and sexual exploitation in movies, 
fearless hurculean he-mans descending upon 
always reluctant, wide-eyed innocent virgins in 
romance novels, and the never-forever land of 
soap opera sex, that nothing fazes me now. 

Somewhere along the line I became immune 
to whatever" fears I once held dear. 

Pretty scary. Suddenly, I don't feel very safe. 

Cynthia Sowers is a city news editor of The 
Review. 
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UD commercials· to discourage drug use 
by Kevin Bixby · 
Student Affairs Editor 

They have ended the lives of 
many - Len Bias, John 
Belushi, and Jimi Hendrix to 
name a few. 

Drugs kill. 
However, two university of

fices have chosen to fight 
back. 

Wellspring and The Office of 
Instructional Technology 
(OIT) have teamed up to fight 
the staggering number of 
drug-related deaths. 

A series of six anti-drug 
commercials are being 
created, to be aired before Stu
dent Program Association 

<SPA) weekend movies, said 
Joyce Walter, program coor
dinator of Wellspring. 

The commercials will con
front marijuana, cocaine, and 
.heroin abuse. Professional ac
tors were hired from a 
Philadelphia Agency to star in 
the spots, Walter said. 

The commercials, funded by 
a one-year grant from the 
Department of Education, are 
tentatively scheduled for the 
summer film series and will 
continue into the fall, she 
explained. 

" We are trying to counteract 
the media message," Walter 
said. " Commercials never 
show you anyone intoxicated.'' 

"Featuring the widest selection of beer 
in the Delaware area." 

STATE LINE 
LIQUORS 

1610 Elkton • Newark Road 
Elkton, Maryland 21921 

1-800-446-9463 

Featuring This Week: 

Beck's Light 

$14.99 nrbottle 

Heineken 

$15.99 
Oomesttc & Imported Kegs A vat/able 

OPEN 7 DAYS 
No Dt>POSII N o Return Bottles 

• 

Walter stressed that com
mercials only show one side of 
using alcohol and drugs. 

"All that is seen is a good 
time, there are no drunks or 
problems," she said. 

However, it is the other side 
that is life-threatening . . 

"There are people who the 
. first time they use [drugs] are 
going to die," Walter stated. 

She added that pe6ple must 
realize that serious conse
quences from drug use can af

"'fect anyone. 
A different commercial will 

air each week, Walter said. 
Julie Demgen, associate 

dean of students and SPA ad
visor, said, "I have read the 

scripts and they a·re very 
clever. 

"They are not hard-handed, 
they present a good message." 

Demgen was also impressed 
by the care taken by the 
writers of the ~pots . 

They insured a realistic at
mosphere by asking for feed
back on fashion and language 
portrayed in the commercials. 

·'I suggested a few changes 
in clothing," Demgen said. She 
added that writers are often 
unaware of the latest trends on 
a college campus. 

Next on the agenda for 
Wellspring and OIT is a six to 

COME TO 

HILLEL 
SUNDAY, MAY 1st 
For a Bagel & Lox 
Brunch at 12:00 

In the Hillel Office 
If you have any questions, 

Ca/1453-0479 
SEE YOU THERE! 

UUW~ 
U~()~l2 
WOULD LIKE TO SAY 

THANKS TO ALL 
IREEKS FOR A GREAT 

MONDAY NIGHT 
SEE Yl NEXT 
MONDAY FOR 

POUNDER NIGHT 
()() ~. C()LL~(]~ AV~. 

eight minute informational 
film dealing with drug abuse, 
Walter said. · · 

The film will be used in 
classrooms and for residence 
hall programs. 

The movie will -qlt_estion 
university students aboul their 
experiences with drugs and 
will feature the testimonials of 
four drug abuse victims , 
Walter said. 

This project and future ones 
will all be completed before 
the grant runs out in January, 
she said. 

... alcohol 
continued from page 1 

drink." 
The prqposed ABCC rules 

were not a legislative issue, 
Amick explained, but apply to 
the rules and regulations 
created by agencies such as 
the ABCC: 

The ABCC is scheduled for 
review next week by the state 
legislature and the Sunset 
Committee, of which Amick is 
a member. 

"The Sunset process is one 
that takes all state agencies 
under review on a periodic 
basis to determine whether 
they're performing their job 
properly, whether they can be 
structured better, and whether 
we need them at all," he said. 

The Sunset Commitee has 
not taken an official position 
concerning the ABCC's pro
posals, Amick said, but will 
take them into"consideration 
at the time of the review . 

. . . classifieds 
continued from page 13 

AOII - Moving in a new direction - all 
freshman and sophomore women come check 
us out on May 5th . 5-7p.m. at 155 S. Chapel St. 

A heart-felt thanks to the many friends and 
co-workers at the Library who gave me thier 
support and encouragement during a very try· 
ing time. Barbara R. 

SIG EP - GREAT JOB LAST NIGHT! 
SPECIAL THANKS TO RICH FURLIN AND 
CARY ALEXANDER. LOVE ALPHA SIG. 

We hope all the sisters and their dates had a 
blast at the Phi Sigma Sigma formal at Inner 
Harbor! 

Sher - The ants go marching seven by seven 
if Mike asked you. You'd be in heavan! That's 
for the note! ! Love Kathy. 

Hey Secret Pal - How bout giving me your 
name? Alan M. 

WATCH OUT FOR ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA 
- GREEK GAMES '88. 

DAVID ZASLOW - You're the best. Thanks 
for everything. I hope your psyched for 
tonight. I LOVE YOU! Luv Debbie. 

Congratulations Julianne Madsen! You did a 
great job last night! I'm so proud of you! Love 
you, Your Little Sis! 

POOKEY BEAR - HERE'S THE PER· 
SONAL YOU NEVER GET - FONDLY, 
YOUR BUDDY AND FRIEND -
SHNOOKUMS. 

WANTED : Roommate for an unfurnished 
single in a furnished Madison Drive 
Townhouse. One year lease begins July I. Call 
now. 737·2668. Leave message. 

continued to page !C 
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. .. .DUSC elections 
continued from page 3 

DUSC administration is to 
carry out some of the long
range goals established by the 
current administration. 

They cited Project Vision 
and the student activities fee 
as two main areas that need to 
receive careful consideration 
next year. 

One new program proposed 
by Considine would pull the 
resources of different student 
groups together in order to 
better serve the university. 

A forum where groups could 
get together and plan various 
programs of interest would be 
instituted, he said. 

Considine explained that 
programs are often planned by 
student groups which take 
place on the same date, but 
serve the interests of several 
groups. 

"If a person belongs to both 
groups, they are forced to 
choose one program over the 
other," he said. "Hopefully, 
now they won't have to 
choose." 

Todd Mason (BE 90), who 
joins Molina on the ticket for 
Faculty Senate, said he hopes 
the office will enable him to in
form the students of an issue 
coming before the senate. 

"This way students can have 
some kind of input before 
issues are decided," he said. 

Molina and Mason are op
posed by Hampton Trigg ( EG 
89), DUSC student . affairs 
representative to the board of 
trustees. 

Trigg said his main goal if 
elected to the faculty senate, 
would be the provision of "a 
sounding board between 
students and faculty," which 
would facilitate communica
tion between the two groups. 

Lisa Wallace <BE 88), DUSC 
elections chairperson, said 
magnetic card checkers, 
presently used in university 
dining halls, will be im
plemented into the voting pro
cess for the first time. 

''They are being used to try 
to combat the cheating that 
has plagued elections in the 
past,'' she explained. 

In previous elections, 
presentation of a student iden
tification card enabled a stu
dent to vote. The validation 
sticker on the card would be 
marked to signify that a per
son had voted. 

Wallace explained that some 
people would place clear tape 
over the sticker, enabling 
them to remove it after it was 
marked, in order to vote 
again. 

CONTACT LENSES 
Special Student ltates 

"for new fits" 

Banner Optical 
18 Haines St., Newark 

368·4004 

OVERSIZE 
COPIES 

When. you need high quality copies of 
documents 24• x 36·, depend on Kinko's. 

24• X 36,. 20 # · $3.00 

·kinko•s· 
19 Haines St. 
368-5080 

OPEN EVERY NIGHT UNTIL 9 P.M. 
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If you're looking for 
a great part-time job, 
TeleCall, Inc. is looki 
for you! 
We are hiring now for 

. Spring and Summer 
placements. 

Call for an lnten:lew 
today: 

731-4700. 
TeleCall, Inc. is a full-service telemarketing company. We are seeking enthusiastic, 
dependable people willing to commit a few hours a day or evening to earning 
money in a friendly, marketing and customer service environment. 

Flexible Hours: Convenient for you! 
Competitive Hourly Rates: Earn top dollars and bonuses! 
Convenient Loc.adon: Near the UD stadium, close to campus! 
Advancement: Ground-floor opportunity for permanent positions! 
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TeleCall, Inc. RTE. o~~;~~m ATE 4 ! 
The Robscott Building 896 · c"""""' Holl Ad I 
1 53 Chestnut Hill Rd. EJ • i TCI/The company with The Caring Ingredient =~ ! 
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Congratulations! 
to netv SIH ,members 

Welcome to our 
Speciai ·Interest 

Homes! 

UNIVERSITY FACULTY SENATE 
SUMMARY OF AGENDA 

May 2, 1988 
I. ADOPTION OF THE AGENDA 

II. APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES: April 4. 1988 

Ill. REMARKS BY PRESIDENT JONES and/or PROVOST CAMPBELL 

IV. ANNOUNCEMENTS 

1. Senate President Toensmeyer 

ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR CHALLENGE 

1. Revision of the B.S. in Agricultural Business Management (ABM) 
2. Revision of the B.S. in Agricultural Economics 
3. New Concentrations in Agricultural Economics: 

a. Production and Management 
b. Resource Economics and Rural Development 

4. Revisions of the B.S. in Agriculture: Entomology and Entomology/Plant Pathology 
5. Revisions of the major in Plant Science: 

a. General Plant Science. b. Agronomy. c. Pathology. d. Ornamental Horticulture 
6. Revision of the B.M. in Music Education: Choral/General and Instrumental 
7. Revision of the minor in Applied Music 
8. Revision of the B.M. in Applied Music: Voice 
9. Revision of the B.M. in Theory and Composition: Theory or Composition 

10. Revisions of the B.A. in Sociology: 
a. Health Service. b. Pregraduate Work. c . Social Welfare. d . Urban Studies 

11 . Revision of the B.A. in Sociology Education 
12. Revisions of the B.S. and B.A. in Geology 
13. Revision of the B.S. in Economics 
14. Revision of the B.S. in Medical Technology 

V. OLD BUSINESS 

A. Resolution. introduced by Senator John Morgan at the March 14. 1988 Faculty Senate Meeting on a change 
to the projected plus/minus grading system 

VI. NEW BUSINESS 

A. Election of Senate officers and certain committee members and chairs 
B. Request for confirmation of committee appointments 
C. Disestablishment of the Department of Physical Education and Reorganization of the College of Physical 

Education. Athletics. and Recreation 
D. Disestablishment of various B.A. degree programs in the Department of Foreign Languages-and Literatures 

and the establishment of a new B.A. degree in Foreign Languages and Literatures (BAFLL) with various 
concentrations 

E. Recommendation relating to dropped CEND students who withdraw from courses after the standard 
deadline. 

F. Request for termination of Graduate Policy PRE-2 
G. Recommendation to amend the DUSC Constitution 
H. 'Recommendation on the disestablishment of the University Review Committee 
I. Introduction of new business 

'Bylaw change: requires a 2/3 vote of those senators present and voting. 

. ~.minority • zssues 
continued from page 3 

' 'Jackson not only is a black 
person running for president, 
but he's the only person that is 
seriously running for president 
in our time who has facial 
hair," Morris laughed. 

The United States will only 
elect a person that fits a cer
tain criteria, a certain image 
-a white male, clean-shaven 
and married, he said. 

"We're not electing people 
with leadership qualities ...:._, 
we're electing a certain kind of 
people just because. 

"I don't know what's going 
to happen with the voting com
ing up," Morris said. "I doubt 
very seriously that Jackson 
will get the nomination." 

Morris said leadership is 
needed in the U.S. govern
ment. The Reagan administra
tion has caused situations 
where white men believe they 
should dislike blacks because 
blacks are taking their jobs, 
through affirmative action, 
Morris explained. 

"In my opinion, the United 
States was held in highest of 
esteem,'' he said. ''This place 
is where everybody is equal 
and it's justice for everybody. 

"Vote for whoever you want. 
The streets are paved with 
gold and it's just great," he 

added. 
The United States should 

demonstrate to the world that 
a woman can lead this coun
try, he explained. There is cur
rently no female who is 
seriously considered for the 
presidency. · ....... . 

"Some of that.hypoerisy just 
tears down the image and the 
respect that we should be hav
ing in the United States," he 
said. 

College students should have · 
a better understanding of 
world events, according to 
Morris. 

He said the biggest tragedy 
lies in seeing students spend 
four years in college with their 
heads in books - -never leav
ing the college campus. 

"We cannot fair into the 
same traps," he said. "We 
cannot struggle to get our 
degree_ and go out there and 
play the same games that 
they're playing - the games 
that we're dissatisfied with, 
just to g~t a job. 

"Somehow we've got to 
break that 'chain," Morris 
concluded. 

PARK PLACE APARTMENTS 
• Large, spac1ous apartments w1fh many closets trlclud

ing walk- in size. 
• Conveniently located near campus (within 6 blocks) 
• Heat & hot water-included. 

6 Month Leases are Now Available 

One and Two Bedroom Apartments 
Available from $378. 

368-5670 
650 Lehigh Rd., Apt. 1-1, Newark, DE 19711 

M-F, 9 to 7 Sat. 10-4 

time: 

AG 
DAY 

date: 

April 30, 1988 
place: 

Townsend Hall 

"AG Hall" 
(across from Chrysler on 896) 

10 A.M. to 3 P.M. 
Petting Zoo, 'Plant Sale, Livestock Show, 

BBQ, Farm Tours, Sh~ep Shearing, 
Milking Demonstrations, Pony Rides, 

And Much much more! 
DON'T MISS IT 
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••• Castle announces 
continued from page 3 

tion will allow our state to 
touch all of our citizens with an 
effective program of prosperi
ty and progress," he 'said. 

''The next 10 years are even 
more promising and impor
tant than the past 10 years," 
Wolf added, "and I'm excited 
by the challenge before us." 

Members of the University 
of Delaware College 
Republicans attended the 

event. 
Cheryll Baughn <AS 89), 

president of the College 
Republicans, seemed impress
ed by both Castle and Wolf. 

"Dale Wplf sounds. like he 
has many good ideas and I 
believe both [Castle and Wolf] 
are top quality candidates," 
Baughn said. "I think they will 
be excellent for the future of 
Delaware." 

... classifieds, personals 
continued from page 24 

AG DAY IS TOMORROW! 10-3. Come on 
down to the Ag College for food, fun, petting 
zoo, plant sale, annd much more. 

TRACEY, Happy 21st birthday! Love, the 
Tracey Robinson Fan Club. 

Stephanie and Lena- You guys were great! 
We're so proud of you. Love Alpha Phi. 

FLESH CHAMBERS- HAPPY 21 TO AN IN
CREDIBLE SOURCE OF MANLINESS 
FROM THE POWER WINDOW EN
TOURAGE AND THE OTHER WEIVER 
CHICKS!!! 

AEPI SOFTBALL- SEEK AND DESTROY! 

We're the AEPI Raiders. . . ! ! ! 

Happy birthday Jackie! I love you- Merrie. 

AOII - Moving in a new direction - all 
freshman and sophomore women come check 
us out on May 5th- 5-7p.m. at 155 S. Chapel 
St. 
Hey June, have a great day- OK? Love, Mary. 

PHI SIG wishes all greeks luck in the games 
tomorrow. May the best men and women win! 
AIMffiGH! 

Congratulations AUDREY WOLTIN for 
LOOKING FIT! With love, your Phi Sigma 
Sigma sister. 

MIXMASTER BILL - Ask her out, enough 
already! Love, Me and Jon. 

AOII - Moving in a new direction - all 
freshman and sophomore women come check 
us out on May 5th- 5-7p.m. at 155 S. Chapel 
St. 
PHI SIGS- Good luck! Strive for 5! AIM 
HIGH. 

KRISTIN LAMOTTA, you are wonderful! 
Thanks for being our greek goddess. With 
love, you Phi Sigma Sigma sisters. 

Alpha Phr Atheletes are awesome, they will 
tug their way TO TRIUMPH.! 

LOOKING FOR A BARGAIN??? NEED 
SOMEWHERE TO STUFF YOUR UN
DIES?? IF SO, THERE'S A FINE STURDY 
DRESSER FOR SALE AT THE LOW, LOW 
PRICE OF $25. CALL LIBBY AT 731-5695-
ACT NOW!!! 
Tbe brothers of Alpha Epsilon Pi would like 
to wish everyone the best of luck during Greek 
Games! 

continued to page 10 

Burger King 
Flexible Hours • Health Benefits 

Available • Half-price meals 
Free uniforms • Bonus Programs 

$4so & up 
Apply 2-5 pm Mon. -thru .Fri. 

GOODWILL INDUSTRIES 
OF DELAWARE, INC. 
Proudly Announces the 

GRAND RE·OPENING 

. ..... _ 

of its store at 
1 38 E. Main Street 

Newark 

453-1430 
CLOWNS ' 

·Shop our new larger Jocallon lor bargains galore. 

We also accept donations at this location . 

Goodwill Industries ol Delaware, Inc:. 

• 

prov~ employment and related services to 
handicapped adults. 

COME ONE! COME ALL! 

~ , April :JO • May I, .... 

s.tunl8y H 
SUnday 12-5 

Ribbon Culling Celwmony 9:00AM S.lu-yffll 

UNIVERSITY THEATRE PRESENTS 
----.,..------ EURIPIDES' ------.,..---

1 P H I G E N 

Wellsp>ring wants·you 
-to. become, ''well'' a-ware ... _ 

5/2 
5/3 
5/5 
5/6 

/ Stop by our wellness tables 
for info on: 

Eating Disorders 
Alcohol/Drugs 
Sexuality (including AI OS info.) 
Fitness/Nutrition 

In the Student 
Center 

from 10-3. 

\\Cl 
For more information, call 451-8992 
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- FRIDAY, MAY 6th 
is the •· · 

-.. 
.... 

·Concert! 
l 

a PM -u ot D Fieldhouse 

· · EYE OF THE HURRICANE TOUR 

$3-UD students w/10, $6-nonstudents 
ON .SALE FRIDAY APRIL 29 --------- AVAILABLE AT . . 

Student Center . _ B&B 
MAIN DESK · TICKETTOWN 

• 
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PLACE I TIME 
Saturdity;. May 7 
Hartshorn Field 

(next to the 
Infirmary) 

MUSIC GAMES I EVE11TS FOOD I DRINK 
- The Dream - Spike for Life Kissing Booth Hot Dogs Nachos 
- Dynagroove - Pie Throwing Booth Moonwalk Pretzels Ice Cream 

- Fallout - Juggling Tie Dye Booth Snow Cones Water Ice 
Clothing & Jewelry E-52 Improvisation Funnel Cakes Hamburgers 
Picture Booth - And much more... - And MORE ... 

SpOIJSOred in Part by AT&T 

•. 



l 
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... classifieds, personals 
continued from page JU 

SENATOR SID now you can give OPIE back 
his J.D. Happy 2l~t birthday. Best of luck in 
the future. Love M.J. 

COME TO THE ALPHA PHI ICE CREAM 
SOCIAL AT THE HOUSE ON MAY 4, 3-5! 
ALL FRESHMAN GIRLS WELCOME. 

CAROL HE~RY (CALLIEl - We're gonna 
have a blast at the APO formal! Thanks 
again! Tony. 

YO GREEKS! Buy a Greek Games Cup! 
tomorrow is the last day! Sponsored by AOII . 

YEAH!! 

Get a picture of yourself in the 1988 Blue Hen 
Yearbook. All you have to do is bring us your 
old and new ID cards on Sunday March 31 at 
7 p.m. in 308Student Center. It will be return
ed to you within an hour. 

CHI OMEGA can't wait for Greek Games. Let 
us show you what we've got. 

TKE: The time is here, accept the challenge. 
DICI'ATE AND DOMINATE! 

HOMELESS - Have a blast with "TEETH" ! 
- Guess who?! 

The brothers of TAU KAPPA EPSILON wish 
luck to all Greeks tomorrow. 

Looking for a place to live next year? Single 
room available in furnished Madison Drive 
Townhouse starting July I. Call 737-2668. 

ALPHA PHI OMEGA - CONGRATULA
TIONSon40YEARSOFSERVICEat U of D. 
Have a blast celebrating at your banquet. 
Love, THE SISTERS OF GAMMA SIGMA 
SIGMA . . 

Alpha Phi - Get psyched, be determined, and 
DO IT! ... WIEBLS!!! 

JEN STEW ART IS LOOKING FIT FOR ASA! 
CONGRATULATIONS!! 

1988 TKE Games, The Title Defense. Let's 
keep what is RIGHTFULLY ours. 

Get your picture in the Blue Hen Yearbook. 
We need your old and new ID cards. Just bring 
them to 308 Student Ctr. on Sun. April 31 at 7 
p.m . and we'll return them to you in an hour. 

ALLISON ALLIERI you were the best Greek 
Goddess. Thanks for representing CHI 
OMEGA. 

HIP, spacious two bedroom apartment close 
to campus available for sublet from July I to 
August 31. Call 737- 2668. 

CHI OMEGA IS LOVING GREEK WEEK. 

FROM ONE CLASS OF '88 TO ANOTHER •.• 

$1434pi~.~~ONTH* 
. a tags 

•PayrMnt based on IO·month cktsed·tnd 
'-ase. Totlll of piyments • sa.IS04.60. 
Tu a tap, first payment and refundable 
tecurtty deposft due at tkne of s'9niftg. 

' 1988 TOYOTA TERCEL 2-DOOR 

·.PRICE Wilmington 

...noYOTA 
3801 Lancaster Pike (Route 48) Wilmil)gton 

995-2211 (Formerly Royal Imports) 

HERE'S HOW 
YOU QUALIFY: 

0Graduate from a four-year 
college or graduate school within 
the next six months. And you 
have one year from receipt of 
your degree to take advantage of 
the program. 

0 Have a verifiaQie offer for a 
job that will begin within 120 
days of your purchase. with a 
salary sufficient to cover ordinary 
living expenses and vehicle 
payments. 

0 Have proof of insu;ability. 

0 Have no negative credit history. 

Join WellsprtriQ, i~ .. Celebrating·;: 

''Well. Awareness Week'' 
May 2-6 

Information on eating disorders, alcohol/ drugs, 
sexuality and fitness/nutrition. 

Tables in the Student Center 
from 10-3 

For more information, call 451-8992 

ROBIN MCLEAN - HAPPY 21ST BIRTH
DAY- One day late! Have you recovered 
from last night yet? You're a great V.P. and 
a terrific friend . We'll celebrate at retreat 
tonite. Gamma love, your crab trap partner 
-Elaine. 

Fashion Show -Forte: A Spring Fashion Ex
pose presented by Student Assoc. of Apparel 
Designers. May 4, 7-Bp.m . Bacchus Theatre 
$2. 

Read 
Th.e 

' • . 
The BLUE HEN YEARBOOK needs your old 
and new ID cards on Stin March 31st at ?p.m. , 
308 Student. Help us out and get your picture 
in the 1988 yearbook. Rev·iew 
ROSES! ROSES! ROSES! I doz. for $22.00or 
'h doz. for $12.00. Delivered, CAll Chris 
454-8407. 

Yo ROTC: Happy 21st!! Buy me a beer now! 
Your buddy, the Count. PS - The Orioles are 
a bunch of DORKS! 

Join the 1988 
University Marching Band 

Twirlers 
May 7, 10:00 a.m., Amy duPont Field .,. 

Pr~pare a solo routine using 
one and two baton techniques 

Silks 
May 7, 12 Noon, Amy duPont Field 

Applicants will be taught 
a try-out routine 

Musicians 
Brass, woodwind, and percussion players · 

Send your name, instrument, 
and summer address to: 

. . 
Dr. Robert Streckfuss, 317 AED · 

If you have any questions, 
please call 2577 

; 

The Brothers of 
Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity -.. 

wish to thank the Sponsors for 
our 3rd Annual Bike-For-Life 
Cycling Event to benefit the 
American Heart Association 

North Campus Government 
Bike Line 

Klondike Kates 
DaH Deli 

Holiday Inn 
Newark Sporting Goods 

Rainbow Records 
ltalo Tailor Shop 

Alpha Phi 
and the students of U of D 
~ook for Bike-For-Life . 

coming on strong in Fall of '88. 
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UD students-make love connections 
Campus Cupid unites couples 
in potentially perfect matches 

by Valry Fetrow 
Staff Reporter 

Looking for love in all the wrong places? 
If so, it may be in your best interest to get in 

touch with freshman/matchmaker, Jim Tret
tel. Those dateless nights spent eating pizza and 
watching "Love Boat" reruns could become a 
mere memory. 

Seated at his desk in front of an IBM com
puter terminal, soft-spoken Trettel gives the ap
pearance of an average university student, 
right down to his friendship bracelet. But Tret
tel is anything but average. 

While working hard in his chemical engineer
ing classes, Trettel has put his entrepreneurial 
spirit to work by running a computer dating 
service. 

Data-Mate, a business Trettel founded as a 
sophomore at Smyrna High School, has now 
taken flight at the university's Dickinson hous
ing complex. 

The idea originated as part of a Dickinson 
AlB hall government program to break the ice 
between inc1>ming freshme.u and soon caught 
on in the Dickinson C/D complex. 

Anton Lewis <AS 91), the hall government 
THE REVIEW/Christine Thompson president of Dickinson C/D, praised the pro-

gram, and said he thought it was a great way 
Jim Trettel <EG 90, founder of Data-Mate, prepares to match for everyone to get to know ea.ch other. 
university and local high school couples in his Dickinson room. Questions for lovelorn students range from 

Biblical story lightened . 
in 'Amazing' production 

by Laura Haas ensuing years become a with so~rano voices, sing 
Staff Reporter hellish existence for him in about the jealousy Joseph's 

. With all the tie-dyes, and the Egypt. The Pharaoh eventual- brothers feel toward him -
singing and dancing in the ly stumbles across Joseph's Joseph is innocent yet 
aisles, it seems as if a Grateful prophetic endowment and ap- persecuted. 
Dead show has just rolled into points him to a high govern- The play starts out very 
town. ment position. slowly, as the band performs 

Instead, the crowd-pleasing Years later, plunged into a parade-like set before the 
show is the Harrington desperation and starvation, narrators sashay onto the 
Theatre Arts Company pro- the brothers come groveling to stage to sing their story. The 
duction of "Joseph and the Joseph for assistance, not actual actors come on the 
Amazing Technicolor Dream- realizing who he is. Mter a lit- stage about 10 minutes after 
coat," skillfully directed by tie tormenting, Joseph the lights are dimmed. 
Jonathan Gann. forgives his brothers, and all is Mter the somewhat sluggish 
· Gann describes his produc- well. start, the 11 rambunctious 
tion as a farce- a parody of "Joseph and the Amazing sons of Jacob bound onto the 
the biblical tale of Joseph ~nd Technicolor Drea~coat'' .stag~, clad in polo shirts and 
his amazing prophecies. -The transforms Wolf Hallmto the khaki shorts. 
play is an intentionally comic Egyptian desert, through the The brothers cavort and 
reenactment 'of a serious use of tiny white Christmas wrestle on stage before the 
parable. . .__ lights and camels made out of story's black sheep is introduc-

Joseph (PaUl Hayward), t_he ~icycles. Althoug~ t~e set_ti~g ed to the audi,ence. H.e is, of 
prophet is the envied favonte IS not very convmcmg, It IS course, Jacob s favonte son, 
of Jacob's 12 sons. Joseph's 11 comic. Mter all, a desert could Joseph, ~ho leaps into the 
brothers seethe with jealousy never be duplicated by using scene clad in white shorts and 
over their father's obvious Christmas lights and a a blue polo shirt, different 
preference, which culminates banana-bike with a cai_Del's from the rest. 
in Joseph receiving a fan- · head could never look hke a The character of Joseph is 
tastic multi-colored coat as a camel. extremely well cast. Hayward 

their future plans to feelings on love and dating. 
One willing participant in the program, 

Leslie Saylor (AS 91), offered her opinion of the 
technological matchmaking. "It was fun and an 
interesting way to find out about yourself and 
your friends' rna tchups." 

A member of his high school student govern
ment, Trettel was asked to write a dating ser
vice computer program as part of a fund raiser 
for the school. No sooner was he asked, then 
Trettel "sat down, wrote it and it worked." 

Foreseeing his program as a possible pro
fitable business venture for himself, as well as 
area high schools, Trettel struck out on the 
"lonely-hearts" path. 

"I'm in it for a business, but I'm also in it to 
help the high schools," he explained. "I know 
what it was like when we had to raise money, 
and we had three weeks to do it. I understand 
the position they're in, so I'm trying to help 
them out." 

After collecting questionnaires from the 
students, Trettel puts his IBM to work, printing 
out twQ.Jorms for each participant. The first 
form displays the top 10 people m the student's 
class that his or her answers matched up with; 
and, the second displays the top 10 in the en
tire school. 'nte student then has the option to 

continued to page 21 

gift f~om Jacob. The play opens ~ith three has suc.h an air of innocence 
The conniving brothers sell ~arrator~ dressed m tuxedo- about him that he effe~tively 

Joseph into slavery, and the hke outfits. The women, all continued to page 22 

SPECIAL TO THE REVIEW/Greg Wein 

The Pharoah is surrounded by groupies in HTAC's new play. 

. 
' 
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Take 5/ 
Violence, bad script kill 
Davis' 'AbOve the Law' 

by Michael Andres 
Entertainment Editor 

arm through the window and 
strangles the head-villain into 
submission - all as the car 

Biff, Boff, Boom, Kapow. careens through city streets. 
The unnecessary violence, Delores is left chasing the 

weak dialogue and un- speeding car. Perfect idol. 
touchable lead character in With one individual 
Andrew Davis' Above the Law dominating the film's 
are about as realistic as a forefront, an excellent perfor
comic book. mance or at least screen 

Davis, who co-wrote and presence is required- Seagal 
directed this gore, should have delivers neither. He's often 
killed this one mercifully in the boring because of his stan
cutting room. dard, uninspired tone and the 

Co-produced, also by Davis lame dialogue doesn't help. 
and Steven Seagal, who plays The script, which stresses 
lead character Nick Toscani, social and political concerns, 
this film belongs in the he-man is too high-minded for the ac
division of the stereotypical, tion genre. Toscani speaks of 
action genre typified by modern Romans and societal 
Schwarzenegger, Norris and degeneration (this from a 
company. trained killer who has just 

drugs which, instead, turn out 
to be explosives. He then 
becomes involved with the 
CIA, which is using the drug 
dealing as a front. 

The hard-hitting Toscani is 
threatened from all sides -
the dealers, CIA and police ad
ministration - thus the film 
has its polarization factor. So, 
Toscani, the proud man he is, 
single-handedly attacks all 
three establishments. 

He is so successful, though, 
that the bad guys have a hard 
time keeping staffed, as 
Toscani remains unscathed 
after frequent six-to-one 
squabbles. 

The imposing Seagal wasted half a dozen people). If 
overuses his acrobatic, mar- the film cares about the law, 
tial arts ability and greasy why is the murdering Toscani 
good looks to create an im- placed above it? 
penetrable facade of which The multi-layered plot 
any he-man would be proud. centers around covert CIA 

Too many undeveloped 
villains step into the film and 
are dispatched in short order, 
leaving an extensive, bloody 
trail that many will find 
laughable. 

Of course, like any good ac
tion film or comic book, 
there's an arch enemy. In this 
case, Zagon (Henry Silva), the 
CIA's secret, chemical inter
rogator is the recurring 
nemesis. 

Steven Seagal (right), as Nick Toscani, is blood-spattered after 
one of Above the Law's overblown scenes of graphic violence. 

Zagon is about as believable 
as the rest of the hyped 
storyline, so sit back and enjoy 
his diabolical contrast to the 
sterling Toscani. 

overblown action and 
unimaginative script under
mine its believability. 

Gunning down multiple operations which Toscani has 
enemies is Toscani's forte as previously dealt with as a 
he somersaults, rifle in hand, special forces recruit in Viet
to blast villains dead-center. nam. It seems the government 
Fittingly, he works primarily is currently importing drugs to 
alone, despite able partner finance a Nicaraguan war, 
Delores Jackson <Pam Grier). and explosives in order to 

In one overblown scene, enact a domestic plot. 
Toscani has just taken part in Toscani, in his routine duties 
a shoot-out. The bad guys are as one of Chicago's finest (the 
escaping in their car, so he boys in blue), discovers a ship-

..;l;..·u"!!m~p-s_o_n_th_e'!"r_oo_f.;.'.-P_un_c_h-.e!"'s_h_is'!"-.om .... en.,t....,.o.f what he thinks are 

Zagon is first glimpsed in 
Toscani's military past as 
Toscani rebels against the bad 
guy's torture methods. Then, 
Zagon magically appears in 
Chicago at about the film's 
three-quarter mark - what 
timing. 

The gratuitous violence 
finally bleeds the film into an 
expected resolution, and this 
comic effort closes. 

Though the film seems to 
make an attempt at enlighten-

If you crave larger-than-life 
violence, this is a strong dose. 
Barring bashings, Above the 
Law, with Seagal's flat acting, 
is below average. 

ing the public about covert 
government o_perations, its * lj2 

~~~--------~--~~~~ ·Well, anyway, watch a few Fr~ddy Taste, preference - there's no ac
counting for it, there are no rules 
governing it. 

Yet, each individual has likes and 
dislikes. Sound like a psych class? It's 
not, it's the entertainment business. 
From hardcore punk to the top 40, from 
Ingmar Bergman to Steven Spielberg, 
;:::::::::::;;;::::::=~the media I art 

Michael 
Andres 

range is limitless 
and surging 
forward. 

As a sort of 
media student, the 
frustration sets in, 
like for any stu
dent. Should I 
watch Casablanca 
and buy the new 
Morrissey album, 
or should I buy 
Billie Holiday's 
Greatest Hits and 

-g-o-se_e_a_n-ew....,ft'l't'·}m.....,l~ike Beetlejuice. Try-
ing to keep up on all the new material 

· is nearly impossible, not to mention 
educating oneself on the oldies. 

Every week two or three albums I 
need to buy come out, as do an equal 
number of films. But, if history repeats 
itself, maybe I should be studying the 
old stuff, "the classics." <Not classical 
music, however, because there is 
precio:us little new going on, except for 
Philip Glass. If you've heard one 
Beethoven's fifth, the rest are just 
cover tunes.) 

I decided to be current and trendy. 
So, in a race to keep up with all that's 
new, my taste has evolved rapidly. I 

Sound & Vision 
Bela's not dead 

consume albums, listening to very few 
discs more than four or five times 
before moving on. Thus, if something's 
good and receives extra playing time, 
it's something to live by. 

Something to live by- music? Look 
at the trends, fashion and attitudes, 
dictated by music- it's a culture. My 
current favorite music culture is 
gothic. 

It's midnight, the air's clammy, the 
sky's starless. It's a contrasty, black
and-white 1930s horror film like the 
classic Dracula. starring Bela Lugosi 
or f.W . Murnau·s Nosfemiil. 

It's gothic. You know, gothic, where 
black is the oniy color, unless we're 
talking skin - then the paler the bet
ter (deadly pale) to contrast with the 
black. Black nail polish, black eye 
make-up, dyed black hair - black. 

The music is the inspiration for this 
darkness - deep, harmonic organs 
and bass riffs, often acoustic guitar to 
add contrast and a strong emphasis on 
electronics. 

The lyrics are dark, sometimes evil, 
or at the very least they express a 
serious night vision. I think of gothic 
music not as evil but, like a friend said, 
as the expression of the color black. 
Gothic is art like the medieval period 

style and architecture after which it is 
named. 

Bauhaus. Named for the german art 
house of the early 20th century, this 
band's classics, like the painful lament 
"Bela Lugosi's Dead" and the driving 
"She's in Parties," spawned it as a true 
force of the late 1970s and early 1980s. 
Songs like "God in an Alcove" give in
sight of the band's beliefs . 

If light can be expressed in music, 
Bauhaus is the absence, a gaping 
chasm drained even of light to glisten 
off dust particles. 

Bands like Fields of the Nephilim 
and Sisters of Mercy, to mention only 
a couple, produce music like the hor
ror films which draw people to explore 
the alter-ego buried beneath the social 
face. True art exposes reality -art is 
life, right? Night exists even on the 

-moon. 
· Some gothic does, I admit, get a lit

tle crazy though. It borders on the oc
cult. One of my friends told mea story 
about one of his friends. He got really 
gothic and he used to go grave digging. 
One night he dug up a skeleton and took 
a finger bone, which he now wears as 
an earring. Kind of over the edge, h4Jl? 
And yet it's fascinating to think about 
death and darkness. 

Krueger movies and you'll know what 
I mean. And by the way, some night 
when you're alone, turn out the lights, 
turn on a Bela Lugosi movie and put 
Bauhaus softly in the background. 
Wow, gothic. 

Music and film go together like yup
pies and BMWs. How many films have 
you seen without a musical score? 
Brian Eno, a musician making history, 
even produced an album, Music for 
Film, as part of his environmental 
series which also contains albums like 
Music for Land and Music for Airports. 

But, now, in these days of commer
cial whine and poses, soundtr~cks are 
big business and seldom completely 
original, especially where teen-buying 
is concerned. The older Pre!ty in Pink 
a_nd newer Bright Lights, Big City are 
hot-selling examples. Both are just 
compilations with one or two originals 
-boring. 

Bring back original soundtracks like 
Rumblefish, which gave Stewart 
Copeland and Standard Ridgeway, 
lead singer for Wall of Voodoo, a much 
needed and successful experimenta
tion period. <By the way, it's also an ex
cellent film starring Matt Dillon and 
Mickey Rourke.) 

Soundtracks have produced -some 
large musical successes, because 
literal level or mood needs to be stress
ed to coincide with the film. 

Michael Andres is the entertainment 
editor of The Review. 



cean rowns In op 4 
as Hewett sails smoothly 

BILLY OCEAN 

by Chuck Arnold emptiness. Rhythmically wrought title song, Ocean 
Managing Editor simplistic and purposefully plays up his voice to the lilt in 

Soul is like style - you bland! the song provokes this a shrewd ~ffort t~ unders~ate 
either have it or you don't. questiOn of character: Isn't the dements of. his matenal. 

But what is sow'? Ocean a little old to be singing It's all ~ery hst~nable, but, 
By recent example, soul is about making out in the back then. agam, so IS elevator 

what Howard Hewett oozes on seat of a car'? music. 
his second solo LP Forever Despite its unquestionable By contr~st, Hewett adopts 
and Ever, and what Billy insult of aesthetics, ''Get Out- a workmanlike a~;>proach to his 
Ocean abuses on his latest ta of My Dreams, Get Into My brand of sterhng soul on 
Tear Down These Walls. ' Car" has already driven to the Forever and Ever, detailing-

Ocean and Hewett have No. 1 position on Billboard's the complexit~es. of modern 
been two of the leading ladies' Hot 100. "Stand and Deliver," romance. On his first solo LP, 
men on the soul music train for "The Colour of Love" and the underplayed I Commit to 
several years. While Ocean "Soon As Y~u're Ready" are L_ove, Hewett created a 
has traveled first class scor- -sure to crmse to the same smgular rhythm-and-blues 
ing crossover hits early with top-10 parking lot, selling their essen~e that signal~d hi~ as a 
"_Caribbean Queen" and souls for spots on the charts. creab_ve h~a_v~weight m the 

TEAR DOWN THESE WALLS 

"Loverboy," Hewett, a former It's not-as i~ Ocean doesn't croomng divi~Io~ . 
. member of Shalamar has rid- have soul. His best works, However, his first LP lack-

den in the caboose. ' "Love Zone," "Caribbean ed a standout single that would 
The first-class treatment Queen" and "There'll Be Sad have garnered him the type of 

has obviously spoiled Ocean Songs <To Make You Cry)," attention his fellow Shalamar 
who produces 10 gutless song~ have recalled estimable soul veteran, Jody Watley, now en
on Tear Down These Walls. traditions, combining the silky joys. The new album may en
Here he continues the blatant smoothness of Smokey Robin- counter the same problems 
pop patronage he began on son and Luther Van dross with with accessibility, but that 
1986's Love Zone with "When the mass-appealing does not detract from the 
the Going Gets Tough (The melodiousness of Lionel sheer artistry of its first single, 

Billy Ocean's uninspiring new LP, Tear Down These Walls, 
features the single, "Get Outta My Dreams, Get Into My Car." 
sleep/Can we keep/Going like sion courtesy of Paulinho Da 
this/Time has drawn a thin Costa· "Once Twice Three 
line/Between me and Time~" is acc~nted by' Gerald 
this/Strange relationship.' ' Albright's dimly-lit saxophone 

Tough Get Going)." Richie. . . . "Strange Relationship." 
"Get Outta My Dreams, Get Oce~n, with his pleasmg Based on an eerie keyboard 

Elsewhere, Hewett keeps solo ; and, "This Time" is jazz
the balance in favor of seduc- ed up with George Duke's sub
tive ballads which best tie synclavier tones. 
highlight his elegant tenor and All for soul's sake. 
sleek falsetto. Into My Car," the first single ten~r, IS more th_an capable ?f arrangement, "Strange Rela

off this forgettable but highly pullmg of~ anythmg pop music tionship" relates the pain and. 
marketable disc, tops "When throws . his way - and _he the paradox of ·uneven love. 
the Going Gets Tough" in knows It. On the percussiVe The chorus is hauntingly per
terms of lyrical and melodic "Calypso Crazy" and the over- tinent : "Can't eat/Can't 

But vocals are not all this Tear Down These Walls- * 1J2 
consistently rewarding LP has 
to give: "Natural Love" is 
smoldering with sexy percus- Forever and Ever-*** 

Quick Picks: Jammin' or Jive? Razor Tracks 
Batz Without Flesh, Batz Without 
Flesh (N.T.S.) - This debut vinyl from 
the local trio is five cuts of self
proclaimed "aural onslaught." 

Using few instruments and stressing 
rhythms, vocals and sound effects, the 
Batz, who are vaguely comparable to 
industrial bands like Skinny Puppy or 
Tackhead, have created original 
though sometimes flat tracks. 

"Futureshock" is undoubtedly the 
best "tune," as a synthetic beat, 
distorted yells and sound sampling bits 
support an interesting literal context. 
This lead-off, cut from a band which 
often consciously avoids melody and 
tune, is, however, well {!reated with a 
strong melody. 

Unfortunately, the following two 
songs, "Retention" and "Residue," are 
reP.etitive without interesting style or 
vocals, thus hurting the force establish
ed by cut one. This lack of power 
reflects a band that stresses live, im
provisational performance, having 
trouble restricting its focus to the nar
row wax grooves. 

"Auto Suggestion" and "Stop" are 
solid works. "Stop," with its metallic 
sounds and raspy growlings, provides 
a good note upon which to end the 
album; it fades into tape effects. 

A disappointingly average effort 
from a band that produces a 
fascinating, forceful stage show. 

:._ Michael Andres 

** 

Ziggy Marley and the Melody Makers, 
Co.nscious Party (Virgin) - Reggae 
protege Ziggy won't be disappointing 
fans with this conscious-raising col
lage. Despite the spooky vocal 
similarities he shares with his late 
father (reggae great Bob Marley), 
Ziggy's style is unique within the vein 
of Rastafarian music, drifting from the 
usual repetitive, head-bobbing beat. 

Ziggy's third album- he cut his first 
at 11- is a hodge-podge. On several 
jammin' tracks he reveals his broaden
ed political consciousness, stressing 
peace and equality, while gifting reg
gae with a more complex, dance
inducing rhythm. 

Through "A WhoA Say'?" and "Have 
You Ever Been to Hell?," Ziggy 
lyrically explores the philosophies of 
his Rastafarian religion. The cut, "Lee 
and Molly," accented by Ziggy's 
melancholic crooning, depicts the long
suffering love of "a white guy in love 
with a black beauty.'' 

Of course, the younger Marley had 
a little studio help from noteworthy 
friends to bring about such a gem. The 
album, produced by Talking Heads' 
Tina Weymouth and Chris Frantz, 
features a guest appearance by Roll
ing Stone Keith Richards, while mom 
(Rita Marley) shadows Ziggy with her 
sporadic background vocals. 

But, still, it's Ziggy's creation and he 
makes a potent step in continuing his 
father's beat. Jah bless you, Ziggy. 

- Kirsten Phillippe 

*** 

Peter· Murphy, Love Hysteria (Beg
gars Banquet/RCA) - The former 
front man of Bauhaus has released a 
solo album aptly focusing on his vocal 
virtuosity and lyrical ingenuity. 

Maintaining his gothic slant, Murphy 
uses characteristically blackened, 
abysmal images. And, combining with 
keyboardist Paul Statham to write 
mostly slower sengs for this second 
solo attempt, Murphy adequately 
relates a stark world with a controll
ed, sensitive vocal style. 

Musically, the vinyl is toned down 
from the often beat-consciousness and 
bass basis of his former band, yet most 
cuts remain powerful. 

Tunes like the opening cut, "All 
Night Long," are average, but effec
tively carried by the power of Mur
phy's emphatic vocals. 

However, the disc isn't without hooks 
on "Indigo Eyes" and "Dragnet 
Drag," which prove to be powerful, 
melodic cuts. In fact, the former gets 
my vote for the disc's best track. 

The album's only fault is that fre
quent slow cuts often drag the more 
buoyant grooves out of the strongly 
established pattern; occasionally, the 
disc's continuity seems broken. With a 
multitude of slow tracks, it sometimes 
feels monotonous. 

But, basically, an album of intrigu
ing songs with a cutting musical sense. 

**'• ' ... :~ 

- Michael Andres 

I. Naked Raygun- Jettison (Caroline) 
2. Butthole Surfers - Hairway to 
Steven (Touch and Go) 
3. Pixies- Surfer Rosa (4 AD) 
4. The Fall- The Frenz Experiment 
<Beggars Banquet) 
5. Phantom Tollbooth - Power Toy 
(Homestead) 
6. Dagnasty - Field Day (Giant) 
7. Morrissey- Suedehead (Sire) 
8. Stump - A Fie rce Pancake 
(Polygram) 
9. All- Allroy Sez (Cruz) 
10. Surfin' in the Subway Compilation 
(Subway) 

- Compiled from WXDR "Cutting 
Edge" logs by Karin Last, 4/22188. 

Ratbigs 
* • * • - Audacious 

• •• - A cut above ·· 

** - ·Routine . 

•- Lame 

'y 
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The Stone Balloon 
115 E. Main St. 368-2000. Fri., 
J ellyroll. Sat., One . 
Maxwell Sullivan's 
Restaurant 
100 Elkton Road. 737-2222. Fri., 
Beat Clinic. Sat., No Comment. 

23 East Cabaret 
23 E . Lancaster Ave., Ardmore, 
Pa. (215) 896-6420. Fri., Tommy 
Conwell and the Young Rumblers, 
The Daves. Sat., The Daves, John 
Fritz Project. 

Chestnut Cabaret 
38th and Chestnut streets, 
Philadelphia. (215) 382-1201. Fri., 
The Yellowman. Sat., The Dead 
Milkmen. 

Ambler Cabaret 
43 E. Butler Ave., Ambler, Pa. 
(215) 646-8117. Fri ., Britny Fox, 
Dirty Looks. Sat., The Innocence 
Mission, Me and Those Guys. 
The Royal Exchange 
Pike Creek Shopping Center, 
Wilmington, 998-8803. Branmar 
Shopping Center, Wilmington, 
475-5684. 

Chapel Street Playhouse 
27 N. Chapel St. 368-2248. Fri. and 
Sat. at 8:15p.m., "You Can't Take 
It With You." 
Harrington Theatre Arts 
Company 
100 Wolf Hall. Fri. and Sat. at 8:15, 
" Joseph and the Amazing 
Technicolor Dreamcoat." 

University Theatre 
Mitchell Hall. Fri. and Sat. at 8:15, 
"Iphigenia." 
Walnut Street Theatre 
9th and Walnut streets, 
Philadelphia. (215) 574-3586. Fri. 
and Sat. at 8 p.m., "The Merry 
Widow.'' 

a~lii~·ax 
Comedy Cabaret 
410 Market St., 

Chestnut Hill Twin Cinema 
"The Last Emperor" (R); "Col
ors" (R). Call theater for times. 
737-795~. 

Cinema Center - Newark 
"Critters II" <PG-13); " Beetle
juice". <PG); "Suriset" <R). Call 
theater for times. 737-q866. 

Christiana Mall 
" Good Morning Vietnam" (R); 
" Biloxi Blues" <PG-13); "Bad 
Dreams" (R); "Casual Sex" (R) ;· 
"Return to Snowy River, Part 
Two" <PG); "Permanent 
Record" (PG-13). Call theater for 
times. 368-9600. 

SPA 
"Jagged Edge" (R), Friday at 7, 
9:30 p.m. and midnight in 140 
Smith; "Fatal Attraction" (R), 
Friday at 4:30 p.m. in 100 
Kirkbride, Saturday at 7 and 10 
p.m. in 100 Kirkbride, 9 p.m. and 
midni~ht in 140 Smith. 

Classic Film Series 

Oscar-nominated Glen Close and Michael Douglas star in the 
thriller, Fatal Attraction, playing this weekend in ~mith Hall. 

Wilmington. (302) 652-6873. Friday 
at 10p.m. and Saturday at8:30and 
10:45 .p.m., . Peter Fogel, Jim 
Myers, Brian Whalen. 

Rodney Room, Student Center. 
"The Birds" <PG), Sunday at 7:30 
p.m. 

The Tassel Chapter of Mortar Board Senior Honor Society 
Extends its Congratulations to the New 1988 Members: 

Judith Lynn Asber Political Science AS89 Stephanie Ann Mount Business Administration-
Finance 

Nancy Catherine Barnes Political Science f,S 89 
Communication Nathan Anton Meh~ Chemical Engineering 

Christopher Edward Coon Animal Science AG89 Lauren Elizabeth Newman Elementary Education 

Heather Leigh Cullen Pre-.Veterinary Medicine AG 89 Natalie Sabre Nyce Education 

Kathryn Hope Mohr Dodds Nursing NU89 Jennifer Kelly Pegg Nursing 

Michael Paul Escott Accounting BE89 Donald Alvin Pierce Biology 

Mary Beth Michelle Fleming Community & Family HR89 Marcie Jill Probstein Criminal Justice 
Studies 

Karen Sue Roth English/ Journalism 
Lori Ann Folts Communication AS89 

Business Administration-Suzanne Hamilton Rioux 
Lori Friedman International Relations AS89 Marketing & Finance 

Fern Therese Goldsmith International Relations AS89 Lisa Lee Shippy Business Administration 

Michele Lynn Grupp Business Administration/ BE89 Beth Susan Slomine Psychology 
Finance 

Lisa Rae Het;b Psychology/English AS 89 
Shawna Kay Smith Biology 

Carole Denise Hoffmeister Communication/ English AS89 
Leslie JoAnn Thompson Physical Therapy 

Kristi Lynn Kiik Chemistry/ AS 89 
Amy Louise Trefsger English/ Journalism 

Chemistry Education Brian Joseph Virostek Physical Therapy 

Elisabeth Stickel Kottenhahn Languages AS89 Anne Elizabeth Wright Communication/ 

Holly Elizabeth Lieux International Relations/ AS89 
Political Science 

French Elizabeth Elaine Wynosky English - Business .& 

Steven Todd Margolin Business Administration- BE89 
Technical Writing 

Finance 

BE89 

EG 89 

ED89 

ED89 

NU89 

AS89 

AS89 

AS 89 

BE 89 ' 

BE89 

AS89 

AS89 

AS 89 

AS 89 

AS 89 

AS89 

AS 89 
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... campus Cupid unites Dickinson couples 
said, "but other than that, it's ches are made according to 

continued from page 17 pretty cool." . . the percentages of the par-

buy the 50-cent forms and see 
the results . 

OK, the fund-ra1smg aspect ticipants' -similar answers . 
is commendable, but can true "Very rarely do I get 

For those desperately seek
ing Mr./Miss Right, Trettel's 
tenacious efforts may · put 
stars in eyes, but for his room
mate, Paul Wilds (AS 91), the 
service loses some of its 
sparkle in the wee morning 
hours. 

love ever be found among somebody over 90 percent," he 
Dickinson residents? said. "Occasionally I get peo-

Todd Sassaman (AS 91) ple above 80 percent which is 
seemed a little skeptical of the really good." ' 
whole idea. He said no one For the ambitious Trettel 
would have the nerve to call a the future looks nothing but 
person on their list because bright. Presently) he's running 
"nobody really wanted to ap- another business with two 
pear that desperate." friends, which involves sales 

"The only thing is, .when he 
gets on a roll, sometimes the 
computer prints till4 a.m. and 
it keeps you awake," Wilds 

Trettel doesn't know if his of pen and ink drawings. 
matchmaking efforts actually But, for now, playing the 
help couples get together in a matchmaker suits Trettel fine. 
business where potential mat- Chuck Woolery, look out! 

NURSES! STARr YOUR CAREER 
WITH ONE OF THE BIG NAMES 

GW nurses are part of one of the 
country's leading centers of research 
and learning. A hospital that pioneers 
new treatments and new techniques. 
And whose work is nationally-and 
often internationally-famous. 

We're located right in the heart of 
the nation's capital. Exciting George
town (with its beautiful stores and 
architecture) and a variety of perform
ing a~.:ts are right on our doorstep. 

The advantages don't stop there. 
GW nurses are an essential and re
spected part of every team, with an 
excellent working relationship with our 
doctors. We value our nurses-and we 

for graduates taking July boards. 
The George Washington University 

Hospital's position at the forefront of 
knowledge, coupled with our positive and 
friendly environment, attracts some of the 
best minds in medicine. And Wash
ington, DC, a city rich in culture, history 
and opportunity, is a wonderful place to 
live and work. To join us, stop by, write or 
call: Jeanne Bahm, Nurse Recruiter, Local: 
9944485 err Collect: (202) 872-1096, 
The George Washington University 
Hospital, Nurse Recruitment, Room 1219, 
901 23rd Street, N.W., (CAA) Washington, 
D.C. 20037. We're located at the Foggy 
Bottom!GWU metro for easy access to the 

let them know it. ------, city and surrounding suburbs. 
We offer tuition benefits from 

the first day you begin. What's 
more, if y0u commit to a job now, 
we ~m~ide free preparation courses 

Don't forget our 
NURSES DAY OPEN HOUSE 
Friday, May 6-call for more details! 

THE GEORGE WASHING1DN UNNERSITY HOSPITAL 
Bringing the best minds to medicine 

An equal opportunit:v emplo,·er 

PHI PSI 500 . 

World record attempt at musical chairs. 
Sunday, May 1 at Harrington Beach. First' 

prize, Honda Scooter. Hosted by WXDR and 
WSTW's Dave Donovan. All proceeds will be 

donated to Delaware Special Olympics. 

..-. - - ..-. - - - - ------------ --
This one goes out io the one 
I love ... the one I almost left 
behind--Stephanie Rigor 

with Love Forever, Tim 
-----

J 
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continued from page 17 

conveys his unjust 
victimizatiOn. 

Throughout the play, 
members of the cast occa
sionally sing and dance down 
the aisles during the musical 
numbers. While entertaining 
this is also an ingenious idea; 
when surrounded by the cast 
the audience is really included 
in the play. · 

The choreographer, Beth 
Bunting, arranged some dance 
scenes that are comic in . 
themselves·. Working with the 
band, she orchestrated calyp
so and tango numbers that add 
life to the play. 

The seven-piece band, garb
ed in tie-dyed T-shirts, is vital 
to the , play , providing 

background music during the 
performance and playing a set 
at the beginning of each of the 
two acts. 

The acoustics in Wolf Hall 
are excellent. All characters 
sing out to the audience, keep- . 
ing their smiles at the same 
time. 

Although her voice isn't very 
strong during her solo, the 
character of Judah (Dina 
Laura) plays exceptionally 
well to the audience. She is 
very vivacious and energetic, 
both in her actions and facial 
expressions. . 

Overall, Gann is successful 
in directing a play that mixes 
an Old Testament story with 
.music and humor. 

Peifonnance 
6y tfie 

'East 'European ~o[f( 'Ensemb[e 

8:15P.M. 

Tuesday,' May 3 

Bacchus, P~rkins Student Center 

Come and-enjoy an informal evening of East 
European folk mosic performed by ethnic 

musicians on traditional instruments. 

Co-sponsored by: Faculty Subcommittee for the Pcrfom1ing Ans 
Department of Music 
Intemarional Cemer 
Cosrnopolilan Club 

:~~ Free Admission II• 

Graduate Student Ruacletlon 
Unluenltg of Oelewue 

Celebrate Spring with a Pre Finals 

SPRING PI CN.I C 
.:; u,'J. J'JJA'l ·J !!l LUJ~J'S r>ro.M:o rsrrcw:E ?~\'r!r~.'rJ'O'O'M.I~'tl~::t 

( .!\ rt E1-\ ~; J ·~ ~ !{ (1u1 '51~~\ ~~~t1:; 

(about t 0 miles south of campus on At 896 ... Can't Miss It!) 

(Rain date ... Sun . May 8) 
All Graduate Students and Guests lnulted \ 

FOOD ... RND LOTS OF IT. 
UOLLEYBRLL TOURNEY 

FRISBEE, FRISBH 60LF, HORSESHOES, CRNOEIN6, PAODU lOllS, SRILINI 
RNO THE INCREDIBLE l-LE66EO RRCE 

BEST OF ALL, EUERYTHING'S FREE, 
Courtesy of the GSA. 

ru Wl·J:i~tu ~uur h•ams or ask qutalions, conl:.cl .... 
l . cul~ ISI')I Kc,inlxl497) l'tfclx24.S9) ur Karl(r.8091) 

~'~~MH--------------------------------
Don ' t forget the neHI Hoppy Hour, frldoy April 29 ot Klondltt 'a 

'• 
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BLOOM COUNTY 

THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON 

At the Vincent van Gogh School of Art 

Comics 
by Berke Breathed 

~-------~ 
IF 81J5H fl()£5N'r 
Hll'£ H£CI<I£1(5 
t./~ 111/5, HC 
5H(J(/{.f1. 

\ 

5Pfl~ 
MIICI<l3NZIE 1 

I 

"Frankly, you've got a lot of anger toward 
the world to work out, Mr. Pembrose." 

'+-/2.9 

Ay travelogues 
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Th,. Review Classifjed 
B-1 .Student Center 
Newark, DE 19716 

a nnouncements 

ATIENTION SENIORS' Your status at the 
U Of D provides you with an opportumty to 
purchase a new veh1cle under GMAC specwl 
programs! For more mformation contact: 
Wayne Roland at :!22-24:18 or home 7:!7-t961. 

HTAC PRESENTS "JOSEPH AND THE 
AMAZING TECHNICOLOR DREAMCOAT" 
April21, 22,2:1, 24, 28, 29,:10. 100 Wolf hall. 8: t'i 
p.m 

AUDITIONS for the DELAWARE DANCE 
TEAM. MANDATORY Interest Meeting on 
Friday. Apnl 29th at 4·:!0 p.m in Rodney 
Room. Student Center 

COM 44:i has been replacf'd with COM :u;7-t0: 
Theories of ~lass Communication lFall 
1988-89A I. m 1!189 and afl<'r the course will be 
designated ( 0. 070 Th<·ones of Mass Com. If 
you need COM .J4.-, to graduate. you must lake 
this course. 

AG DAY '88 is this Saturday. Apnl :10 from tO 
a.m. - :1 p.m. at the College of Agncultural 
Sciences across from Chrysler on 896 

Come and enjoy an mformal evening of EAST 
EUROPEAN FOLK MUSIC performed by 
ethnic musicians using traditional in
struments. Tuesday. :\1ay :1. 8:1:> p.m., Bac
chus. Student Center FREE ADMISSION. 

available 
Typmg. Fast. accurate service. Call Mar~yn 
at :JIWJ-12:n between 1;-to p.m 

, Word processmg Helpful. fast. professional. 
7:t~-7fif);l 

WORDPROCESSING Term Papers. Theses. 
Resumes. Cover LE•tlers. Sl 2'ilpage: 
Stuff/Address Envelopes. Call DURRI 
1:~7 -:tl~ I . 

A SPOT ON THE DELAWARE DANCE 
TEAM. Auditions soon MANDATORY In
terest meeting on Fnday. Apnl 29th at 4::!0 
p.m. in Rodney Room. Student Center. 

for sale 
TOURING B ICYCLE: t.i-speed. 2:1" frame. 
w/ 'n" alloy rims. Many extras. - $200- Call 
M1ke. 7:1:!-()(>08. *Leave message• 

' 80 FIRE BIRD ESPRIT. EXCELLENT cond. 
Many new parts. S21i00. 7:!8-81:19. 

XL 2:i0Trail Bike $2'i0. CBt7:i Street Bike. $400 
nego . new Huffy 10 spd bicycle. $tOO. Call 
:ii l -9179. 

82' Honda Prelude. am/ fm stereo. sun roof. 
'i-speed. Call Mike :!H8-8:!6li. ' 

Must sell tables. chairs. couch. sofa-bed. 
bureau. Good condition. Call :!ti8-.it29. 

Government Homes from $t .00. "U Repair." 
Also lax delinquent property. Call80.o-(H4-9'i:!:!. 
Ext. 1:124 for info. 

Single round trip plane ticket to California 
I from :i/:11 - 6/WI available for ONLY $2:!H.OO 
Call immediately Iafler tO p.m . 1 7:l8-2:i00 

Kawasaki· KDX80 dirt bike Excellent condi
tion S:iOO CAll after;; p.m .. 274-8277. 

VW radial tires B.F Goodrich Life Saver 
G T. HiJ SRI:i. 4 tires· $120. Also \'W parts 
Call after 'i . 274-8277. 

Apple Ilc. printer. momtor. WP. lols of soft
ware. $1700 new. S700. 7:J:V;:l9:!. 

1~79 .Mazda GLC wagon 74k runs great. 
SoOO.OO or best offer. 7:n-074ii. 

Mattress an(j boxspring. $7'i. Practically ne" 
<:;a ll :JtWI-H420 . 

1979 Mustang. Red. automatic. 1; cvl. a•c. 
~~If_';!, cassette. ps. good cond: Sl.iOO. 
l:ll -ldh. 

USED VW BUT 1600 ENGINE. EXCELLEl\1 
CONTITION - MUST SELL. 7:lH-'iH:!l. 

LOFT UD approved. t; fL. $40. Call 7:l7-8480. 

. 
Classifieds Classified deadlines are Tuesda) at 3 p.m. for Friday issues and Fri· 

da~ at :1 p.m. f~ Tuesda:y issues. For the finU tne words. S5 mmumum 
for non-students. S2 for students with 10. Then 20 cents e\'l'r): \\ord 
thf'reafter. 

lost and found 

FOUND: Man's watch by Townshend Hall on 
Wednesday mghl. Call 7:11-721;1. 

FOllND: 4/2:! - Ladies watch in v1cinity of 
Pencader A. Call Kathy at 7:!8-Hil!li to tdentify. 

FOUND· - m Smith Hall. leather thong wit~ 
key and ornament. CAll :J(i(i-9199 and ask fot 
Jenny 

rent/suble t 

ONE female roommate wanted to live m a 
house on South College Ave. for next year. 
1 Lease begins in June I. 

Madison Drive Townehouse available June I. 
$700lmonlh. 7:!8-'i4'iH. 

Roommates neeled for GREAT apt. for sum
mer session. Option to lake lease. 7:!7-60:!7. 

SKID ROW APT. FOR RENT. Summer 
sublet: available June 1- Aug. 1 or until Sept. 
1: t -:;bedrooms: furnished. Acadetny Street. 
PERFECT LOCATION : tnegotiablel. Cttll: 
Eileen 4:i4-9085 or Lynn/ Amy 7:11-:!4:!9. 

NEED A PLACE TO LIVE THIS SUMMER7 

We're looking for 2 females (nonsmokers 
preferred I to share Paper Mill Apls. Please 
call 7:18-t27:! or 7:18-t 108. 

Towne Court Apt. for summer sublet. 2 
bedrooms, in the front. Call 454-9420. 

2 female roommates needed for summer in 
Rehoboth. Excellent location. CAll 7:18-2198. 

ROOMMATE wanted to share large 1 
bedroom apt. starting June t lhru next 
semestet; Preferrably EE major. Rent 
$212/mo.• • elect. Apt. furnished, laundry, 
cable, microwave. etc. On bus route. No 
smokers. Call MICK. :Hi8-941:!. 

Female wanted to share Strawberry Run Apt. 
Starting 8/88. Own room. H;ll/ monlh • utilities . 
Call Bolli at 7:18-8209. 

Roommates needed for house in Dewey. If in
terested call 4:i4-905H. 

Two roomies needed for Park Place A pl. for 
June and July 88. Call :!t;H-:1(;04. · 

Two room1es needed for Madison Townehouse 
starting Jully 88. call 7:11-5898. 

June RENT FREE if you take lease. Big one 
bedroom Park Place Apls. 454-94:11 before 
4:00. 

Two female roommates wanted for 2 bedroom 
Papermill Apt. Summer or full year. Sl:iO/mo. 
• 1 :: uti lities. Call Margaret at 7:17-5108. 

Furnished Papermill Apt. available to sublet 
summer w/oplion for lease. 7:1:!-7546. leave 
message. 

WANTED : Desperate fema le seeks Main St. 
or immed. vicinity apt. or house for Fall or 
before. 7:!:l-7'i46, leave message. 

Need a place to live for the summer? Affor
dable room for rent on Madison Drive for 
summer sessions only. Contact Lisa. 4:i4-9848. 

2 bedroom apartments for rent. $:!80 plus 
utilities. spacious. quiet. :; min. walking 

. distance from U of D. Call :!66-t841. leave 
message. 

Non-smoking. responsible female sought to 
sublet a 2 BR Villa Belmont condo June
August. Own bedroom 1can be furnished!. 
$17'i. mo. ' uti!. Residence is clean: and we like 
to keep it th»l way For a comfortable sum
mer home. call Dianne. 7:!7-44:!8 

SpaciOus 2 bdrm apt near campus . Available 
June Call 4:i4-H8'i7 between h-8p m. 

House colse to L; of D available to FACULTY. 
.Julv tsl through 89. :; beds. Semi-furmshed. 
widrver. r<>frigerator. d/washer. · atcqnd. 
Garage. S700.00 a month ' utilities Secunty 
dep. requtred Tel· L!021 47.i-'i9'i9. after 6p.m. 

~lodern condo 111 Rehoboth 2 males t female. 
$1000. No deposit. Call Jim. 4'i4-t970. 

7tn Elkton Rd 4 br· 2 ba $800 ' ulil. 
229 W. Park Place. 2 brl t ba ShOO' uti!. Call 
:,Qt -:!98-8842. 

SUMMER SUBLET : :1 bedroom house on 
Wilbur St. with washer/dryer. Pnce is 
negotiable. Call Ed or Burk at 7~8-~698. 

Room for rent. 1', blocks from Rehoboth 
Beach. Memorial -Labor Day 1:!021 227-2084 
or 2:!9- 7146. 

Female roommmale needed for lease in June 
or Summer. Sl~O mo. • utilities for Madison 
Dr. To" nhouse. Please call Colleen, 7:l8-9o47. 

New house- Summer sublet. 4 br .. 2', baths. 
washer/dryer. full kitchen. S. Chapel St. Call • 
Rob 7:!8-:;698, Drew 4'\4-9827. or Rich 7:l7-H86!. 

Female roommate needed for summer. 
Dewey beach. Coed house Call Kathy . 
7:11-4709. 

Summer session students - Looking for a 
house7 We have the BEST location at the 
BEST PRICE. 69 West Dela\\1are for St:lO/mo. 
Single/ double. M/ F, :1 floors. :1 kitchens. :l 
baths. All this and more! CAll soon. 7~1-6072. 

Spacious 2 bdrm Papermill Apt. Available for 
sublet June 1 - August :n. $500; month . 
Negotiable. 7:!1-287:>. 

Sublet for summer large room in spacious 
house on Haines Street 2 blocks from Main St. 
and campus. Call Kate or Chri. :!68-1175 or 
7:17-6596. 

Hello, Anyone outthere7 We have a room for 
you on Cleveland, starting June or after -
own bath plus use of kitchen' washer; $200 
monthly ' 1 , utilities. Must be a boy or girl -
Call 7:!8-8224- Ask for Kim. Mimi, or Jane. 

WANTED: I need 2 more people to share a 
Towne Court Apt. for next academic year. 
Call at ~68-9~01, weekdays 4-6 p.m. and 
weekends. 

FEMALE roommate needed to share ex
penses in 2 bedroom TOWNE COURT 
APARTMENT. Furnished and good location . 
INTERESTED CALL CHRYS OR DARIA at 
4:i4-9:l92 for details. 

Grad student seeking apartment to sublet 
from June 1 to August I. Call 454-1480. 

wanted 

120 COUNSELORS and instructors needed! 
Private, coed, summer camp in Pocono 
Mountains, Northeastern Pennsylvania. 
Lohikan. P .O. Box 2:l4E, Kenilworth. NJ 0703:!. 
(201) 276-0106. 

SUMMER SUBLET WANTED: Non-partying 
college junior needs an INEXPENSIVE fur
nished room or efficiency apartment in inner
Wilmington or Newark. If you have a place or 
need a female roommate, call 731-3886 even
ings until! a.m. (Non-smoking only, prefer no 
pets. I 

OCEAN CITY, MD.-Roommates wanted to 
share condo. Call 7:!8-1490. 

Sales reps needed to market UJENA 
swimwear and Sunspot round beach towels. 
Ca ll T. Mac 's Balloon Bunches and 
Beachwear for interview. ~01-398-5673 
fcollectl 

Lunchtime help and summer help. Days, 
nights. Apply Cleveland Avenue Sub Shop. 

Wanted - Summer Camp Counselors for 
Brother-Sister camps in Waynesboro PA. 
Positions are available in all athletics. tennis. 
swim mstruction. science. ham ra dio , 
rocketry. gymnastiCs. riflery, archery, 
theater. piano. rock climbing, nurses. If in
terested please write Camp Director. 12811 
Old Rt. 16. Waynesboro, PA 17268 or call 121:>1 
:;'i:t-0981 or 17171 794-231:1. 

One or two female roommates to s hare two 
bedroom Paper Mill Apartment starting 1n 
June Call Kathy at n8-0116. 

SUMMER SUBLET WANTED: Female stu
dent seeking apartment to share for the sum
mer months. Please call Kerry 121:> I 928-7681 
or <2Lil 922-~~7 rm. 8:!2. 

WANTED ASS. MANAGER GRAYLY·N 
CREST SWIM CLUB in NORTH WILM
INGTON Send resume IMMEDIATELY 'to: 
Stan Arasim J905 Dorset RD Wilm .. De t9Ht0. 

One or two female roommates needed to share 
two bedroom Papermtll Apartment 'Starting 
in June Call Kathy at 7:!8-0116. 

personals 
IF' ANYONE SEES FLETCH CHAMBERS. 
BE SURE TO WISH HIM A VERY HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY. HE TURNS THE "21" TODAY 
<NOT TOMORROW I. 

WATCH OUT FOR THE PHI PSI 'iOO' 

Sk1ppy Jean- Just wanted to tell you you 're 
the best! Thanx! -Stewart 

Political Jobs 1 -Democratic US Senate Can
didate Sam Beard is hiring full time can
vassers for the summer !June 1 -Sept. ll, 
salary, possible college credit. Gain valuable 
experience while workmg in exctling U.S. 
Senate race. Call :;2:!-1988 ask for Joe. Equal 
Opportumly/ Affirmative Action M/ F 

The GYN Department at Student Health Ser
vice offers pregnancy testing with option 
counseling, routine gynecologic care. and con
traception. Caii451-80:l5. Monday- Friday for 
appointment. Visits are covered by Student 
Health fee. CONFIDENTIALITY ASSURED. 

HTAC PRESENTS "JOSEPH AND THE 
AMAZING TECHNICOLOR DREAMCOAT". 
April 21. 22, 2:!, 28, 29, :lO. 100 Wolf Hall, 8:15 
p.m. 

SIGN UP FOR THE PHI PSI 500' 

HI PATIY AND DAR!! 

Gain valuable work experience' Contact the 
Field Experience Program- 451-1231- for 
information on summer or fall internships. 
Earn academic credit - register now for 
EDD 374, Experiential Education . Sponsored 
by Career Planning and Placement. 

Need experience in you field? Do an intern
ship through the Field Expenence Program. 
Call 451-1231 for more informahon. Need 
academic credil7 Register NOW for EDD 374, 
Experiential Education. Sponsored by Career 
Planning and Placement. 

PHI PSI 500- Noon, Sunday, May I, Harr
ington Beach - Sign-ups and T -shirts outside 
Purnell and Sunday between 10 and noon on 
Harrington Beach. All proceeds donated to 
Special Olympics of Delaware. 

NAILS! Manicures, wraps, tips, and more. 
Formal specials!! Very reasonable. Done on 
campus- Call Debbie, 731-3932. 

FREE pregnancy testing servtce with results 
whileyou wail. Accurate information in a con
fidential atmosphere. Call Crisis Pregnancy 
Center - ~66-028.1. We are located in the 
Newark Medical Building, Suite 303, 325 E. 
Main Street, Newark and also 911 Washington 
Street, Wilm . - 575-0309. 

Hoping to move to luxurious Paper Mill Apart
ments? You can take a spot in a prime loca
tion- beside the pool in building 9. You can 
have the lease as early as June! Great rates! 
Call June (454-1466). 

WATCH OUT FOR THE PHI PSI 500! 

Ag Day '88 is this Saturday, April 30 from 
10a.m.-3p.m . at the College of Agricultural 
Sciences across from Chrysler on 896. DON'T 
MISS IT!! 

Happy 21st birthday SUE IVEY ! The big day 
has finally arrived: Also, good luck on your ex
am. Carolyn. 

DRUG PROGLEM7 Narcotics Anonymous 
meets Tuesday at 7p.m., and Thursday at 
8p.m .. in the United Campus Ministry, the 
Phoenix Community Center, 20 Orchard Ave. 
at the corner of Amstel and Orchard. across 
from Purnell HaiL 

Single round trip plane ticket to California 
ffrom 5/:!1 - 6/ 161 available for ONLY 
$2:!8.00 1! Call immediately I after 10 p.m . 1 . 
7:18-2>00. 

AK AKA OAK' Happy Birthday BORAK' 
Love. Barscelona . 

Come socialize with PHI SIGMA SIGMA, May 
:lrd, 4: :l0-6 · :10. 129 Orchard Street. 

Hea lher Mage<' - Happy 21st birthday. Hope 
you had an awesome time Wednesdav ... We 
sure did. 1 It's a lways great when ;;,e're a ll 
together l WE LO\'E YOU H! " Kim. Sue 
Lynnn. Mana. Bibbv Carol. Beth. Christine. 
and Judith. -

Hal - It must be great to be ALMOST 21! 

Congratulations ANDY ZIMMERMAN for 
wmning the lookm ' fit contest from your bros. 
in Phi Psi . Get off. yo! 

All freshman and sophomore women are in
vited to attend PHI SIGMA SIGMA open 
house. May :!rd. 4: :l0-6: :!0. 

WANTED : MALE roommate for Philly
Melro area. Call Larry, 7:17-2169. 

WAHOOOO ! 

Come PARTY with SKI CLI)B at DOWN 
UNDER MONDAY. MAY 2ND, ~:OOp.m.-? 
Sugarbush video and awards/ Warren Miller 
skifilms on 7 fl. screen! POUNDER night! 
Door prize;;, rafne! EVERYONE is invited
members. guests and minors! 

PHI PSI oOO World Record attempt at 
mus1cal chairs- First prize, Honda Scooter. 

Mike Hodsdon- Happy 21st' Have a great 
day! Love Roberta 

KEVIN- I love you but you're gonna get it. 
10 months ' Chocolate Chip cookies forever. 
Janine. 

TERRY MCNATI: Get psyched for tomor
row. You. me, and 40 years of Alpha Phi 
Omega on campus. .Can it get any better 
than this??? Wail - n - see' Love always. 
MARK. 

GREEK LETTERS - sponsored by 
Panhellenic Council. Monday. Tuesday- Stu
dent Center. 

The PSI SJG CARNIVAL has come to town. 
192 Orchard is where we'll be found. Carmval 
fun, 1ce cream too. We really look foward to 
meetmg you. 

HEY GREEKS! Don't forget your Greek 
Week shirts today! Let's see that spint! 

TIM D. -Good game, wenus. You have to 
stop the hook shot 

To the newcomers of Greek Games '88- Chi-
0 and ATO -We're supporting you all the 
way! Love, Sigma Kappa. 

To all greeks : Best of luck in the games 
tomorrow ! Love Alpha Phi. 

SIGMA KAPPA "COUNTRY CLUB" OPEN 
HOUSE - MAY 2ND, STUDENT CENTER. 

*Twist and shout• 
*Twist and shout• 
*Twist and shout• 

AEPI is in the Greek softball Championships 
TODAY! Bring that trophy on home boys! 

SIGMA KAPPA- WE CAN DO IT!! GREEK 
GAMES 1988! 

AEPI - This is OUR year! lets show them 
who's the best! ! 

STEVENS. LUMB, Happy 21st birthday to a 
very special guy. Hope it 's a memorable one. 
Love always, Tricia. 
SIGMA KAPPA OPEN HOUSE - Mon. May 
2nd, Student Center . Looking forward to 
meeting you! 

MARSDEN: Here's the day you've been coun
ting down to. Happy 21st. Have fun. Love your 
roommates : Danielle, Jackie, Lee, Lill. 

To my Sigma Chi Sweetie: Thanks for a 
romantic 21 hour date. Glad you did not yell 
at me! I miss you. .Love Always, XXX. 

ROSES FOR SALE TODAY! Student Ctr. 
PATIO and AG HALL lobby. Long stem red, 
also pink, yellow, and white. Sponsored by 
ALPHA ZETA. 

Sig Ep- the wedding was awesome! Thanks 
for a great time. Love, Sigma Kappa . 

WXDR and WSTW's Dave Donovan will be 
hosting the PHI PSI 500 - Sign-ups and T · 
shirts outside Purnell and Sunday between 10 
and noon on Harrington Beach. 

GET PSYCHED FOR THE PI!! i'SI :>00 ON 
HARRINGTON BEACH MAY 1! 

UD CANCUN T -sHIRTS STILL AVAILABLE. 
Call Marc or Gil at 454-9815. 

Want to play some volleyball7 Lambda Chi. 
Alpha Chi, and Sigma Kappa "Spike for life" 
Tournament to benefit CYSTIC FIBROSIS. 
Date: Spring Fling. . So get a learn of 5 
together for sum fun 1 

HTAC PRESENTS "JOSEPH AND THE 
AMAZING TECHNICOLOR DREAMCOAT". 
April21, 22. 2:;~ 28, 29, 30. 100 1< Jife Hall. 8:15 
p.m 

GET PSYCHED FOR THE PHI PSI iOO' 

ATTENTION ALL U OF D GIRLS. Come 
AUDITION for the DELAWARE DA\CE 
TEAM. MANDATORY Interest meeting on 
Friday, April 29th at 4::!0 p.m. in Rodney 
Room, Student Center. 

WATCH OUT FOR THE PHI PSI .100 ON 
HARRINGTON BEACH MAY 11 

continued to page 13 
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the clouds started to roll in. 
People began to take off 

their shades as the ominous 
Penn dominated the field. 

Junior midfielder Matt 
Lewandowski gave the Hens a 
glimmer of sunshine with a 
goal at the 13:33 mark ~f the 
third quarter. 

It was the last goal the Hens 
would score until nearly six 
minutes into the fourth 
quarter. 

In the meantime Penn net
ted five, . bringing the score to 
11-4. 

"The game was closer than 
the score shows," remarked 
senior midfielder Chris 
Spencer. "We had the shots 
but just couldn't capitalize on 
them." 

In the second half, the Hen's 
shot percentage improved 
(netting three of 12 shots), but 
they allowed 30 Quaker shots, 
with seven slipping into the 
net. 

Penalties were also a pro
blem for the Hens, as Penn 
managed to put in seven goals 
on the extra-man advantage . . 

"It was an unsettled situa
tion," said Shillinglaw. "We 
needed a more aggressive of
fense. Their defense was on 
the ball. 

"This was the third team out 
of the last four that is ranked 
in the Top 15," he added. 
"We're playing a really com-

- petitive scl_ledule." 
·The Hens will take their 

sunglasses and their 4-8 record 
to sunny Bucknell on 
Saturday. 

As for that game, Garrison 
says, "We're fired up for a win 
now." 

• Top quality T·Shirt 
• 50% Poly 50% Cotton 
• Royal Blue 

$9.95ea 
(plus $1.00 shipping & hand.) ---------QUANTITIES 

I SMALL I 
I MEDIUM - ' I 
I LARGE I 
I X-LARGE.. I 
I NAME I 
:STREET : 

I CITY I 
'I STATE ZIP I 

•Send check to: I I Aunt Bonnie's Shirts & Co. 
1 P.O. Box 37'92 J I 

Gaittlerlburg, Maryland 20878 1 

L----------~ 

WE'RE NOTONLYTHEAREA's 

LARGEST 
Musical Service Center ... 

for Guitars & Amps 

We SELL NEW, USED 
& VINTAGE GUITARS 

and 
*a COMPLETE LINE of ACCESSORIES 

M-F 10-8 S 10-4 Smiles fromUofD 
368-1104 PeddlersVillageNewarkDe. 

- ··-..... ~- ~ · o ... .....- ...... .~6 -vva~ 

clouds and a chilling 
It seemed like the 
was crumbling as fast 
lens' defense. 
lcth inning was an ab
saster. 
rates quickly loaded 
i, thanks to back-to
~rs by Laake and Tim 
e next two Pirate bat
raged a base hit and 
i apiece. 
19-2, Hannah pulled 
put of the game, put
~n Oneidas on the 
ror the rest of the 

are's defense con
' disintegrate in the 
! seventh. After miss
ced tag at second, a 
ase hit and a bad 

vuct:sanOV nu lOW a UOUO!e 

play, letting Simmons score. 
Then, in one of the few Hen 

highlights, Tim Sipes hit a two
run homer over the left field 
fence, cutting the Pirate lead 
to 10-5. 

Bob Koontz relieved Oneidas 
on the mound, only to let the 
Pirates score three runs with 
five hits. 

Lenny Richardson's solo 
home run in the bottom of the 
eighth was the only other 
highlight for Delaware's of
fense, and the final run for the 
Hens. 

Kochmansky credited the 
Pirates with a good pitching 
game and a strong offense. 

"We didn't swing the bats 
the way we are capable of do
ing," he said. 

. WANT SPEND THE SUMMER IN 
MARTHA'S VINEYARD? 
JUNE 15 - AUGUST 31 

Seeking reliable individual to do general 
housekeeping. Located on the beach in Vine
yard Haven, Martha's Vineyard. 

Please submit application 
c/o Summer Job, Update. 

THE ~EVIE~/ Eric R~ssell 

Sean Harding was one of many Hen hurlers hit hard Wednesday. 
, 
I 
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Not your same old song-and-dance 
Look out .for Dallas, Detroit, look over Los Angeles, Boston 

History will not repeat itself in 1988. conference. With Isiah, Laimoeer, The Lakers (62-20) had one of the The remaining four teams- Utah, 

The Boston Celtics and Los Angeles Rodman and Salley, the Pistons could best seasons in basketball history . Houston, San Antonio and Seattle -
Lakers will not play in the 1988 NBA take it all. They came one bad pass They want to repeat as champions and can upset the big guns only if they play 
Championship series. from beating the Celtics last year . So win another one for the ancient one, the best basketball of their lives . 

Although basketball fans are becom- they're hungry to prove that their the Kareem Abdul Jabbar. All factors Seattle, who suprisingly made it to 
ing accustomed to seeing these two top of the league. point to them to repeat as champs. But the conference finals last year, have 

powerhouses in the big series, it just Michael Jordan and Charles Oakley teams should start catching on to the three stars - Dale Ellis·,·. Xavier 
won't happen this · th Ch' B ll t 1 methodical Laker-style of basketball . McDaniel and Tom Chambers·. This 

g1ve e !cago u sa spec acu ar year they won't be able to win be~use 
year. scorer and a ferocious rebounder, They do four things: run the break, 

DR~\ItBJP1e pl~~~~~us~ ...... ~~ich m~y lead them farther than Kareem hlts a sk~ horlok , Byron Scott oWfes~the~n s~~~fei;~~~e strength of the 
Apni2I,22,2:1,24.2R.29.:!0.IOOWolfhaii.H l'i Jennv ~- 'l-lll<~~IUUS\!"':-;!.tlml>etomm!i':":!Br7z~'ba1&~ "l' <>n W"rthv drives ~ . , "' . · . 
p.m · washer/dryer.fullkitchenSChapeiSt.Call · PoliticaiJobs! -DemocraticuSSenate>O 1t ll be Detroit VS. Dallas Ill the 

AUDITIONS for the DELAWARE DANCE 
TEAM. MANDATORY Interest Meeting on 
Friday. April 29th at 4::10 p.m m Hodney 
Room. Student Center 

COM 445 has been replaced with COM :IH7-10: 
Theones of :\lass l nrnmunication lFall 
19H8-89A l. m 1'189 ami aft(•r the course '"II be 
designated l U. 170 T'•(·ones of Ma~s Com. If 
you need COJ\144.> to ·•nduate. vou must take 
this course. · 

AG DAY 'R8 is this Saturday, Apnl :!0 from 10 
a.m. - :1 p.m at the College of Agncultural 
Sciences across from Chrysler on 8911 

Come and enjoy an mformal evening of EAST 
EUHOPEAN FOLK MUSIC performed by 
ethnic musicians using traditional in
struments. Tuesday. May :;, 8: I'> p.m .. Bac
chus, Student Center FHEE ADMISSION. 

available 
Typmg. Fast. accurate service. Call Mar~yn 
at :H;fl-I~:tl between H-10 p.m 

, Word processmg - Helpful, fast. professional. 
7:tFif)(tl. 

WORDPROCESSING Term Papers. Theses. 
Resumes. Cover Letters. $1.2'>/page. 
Stuff/ Address Envelopes: Call DURRI 
7:~7-J:l41. 

A SPOT ON THE DELAWARE DANCE 
TEAM Auditions soon MANDATORY In
terest meeting on Fnday. Aprtl 29th at ;::10 
p.m. in Rodney Room. Student Center 

for sale 
TOU~ING BICYCLE: !'>·speed. 2:1" frame. 
w/ 27 alloy nms. Many extras. - $200- Call 
Moke. 7:1:1-0608. *Leave message• 

·so FIREBIRD ESPHIT. EXCELLENT cond. 
Many new parts. S2fi00. 7:18-81:19. 

XL 250Trail Bike $2'i0, CB!7:i Street Bike, $400 
nego. new Huffy 10 spd bicycle. $100. Call 
:ii l -9179. 

82' Honda Prelude. am/fm stereo. sun roof 
:i-speed. Call 1\like :1!18-8:1611. · · 

Must sell tables. chairs. couch. sofa-bed. 
bureau. Good condition. Call :u;s.;; I29. 

Government Homes from$1.00. "U Repair." 
Also tax delonquent property. CaiiRO'i~l-l4-9'i:l:l. 
Ext. 1:124 for info. 

Single round trip plane ticket to California 
I from :i/:B - 6/161 available for ONLY $2:18.00 
Call ommediately !after 10 p.m.l 7:l8-2:i00 

Kawasaki· KDXRO dirt bike Excellent condi
tion $'>00. CAll after;; p m. 274-8277. 

VW radial tires. B.F Goodrich Life Smw 
G T. lfl~ S':tl:i 4 tires- S120. Also \'W parts. 
Call after;> . :?'i·H~277. 

Apple lie. prtnter. mom tor. WP. lots of soft
ware. $1700 new. SiOO. i:U-/.)92. 

1~79 .:'>lazda GLC wagon 7 4k runs great 
s.oo.oo or best offer. 7.;:)-07411. 

Mattress and boxspring. $7,i. Pracltcally ne\1 
Call :m8-ti420 . · 

1979 Mustang- Red. automatic. 11 cvl ale 
am/fm cassette. ps. good conct . .' SI.ioo' 
7:ri- t7:lfi. 

USED VW BUT lfiOO ENGINE. EXCELLENT 
CONTITION - MUST SELL 7:l8-.iti:ll. 

LOFT: UD approved.li ft .. S40. Call 7:>7-8480. 

rent/sublet 

ONE female roommate wanted to live on a 
house on South College Ave. for next year. 
1 Lease begins 111 June 1. 

Madoson Drive Townehouse available June 1. 
$700'month. 7:m.:i~:J6. 

Roommates neeled for GREAT apt. for sum
mer session. Option to take lease. 7:17-60:17. 

SKID ROW APT. FOR RENT. Summer 
sublet: available June I· Aug. I or until Sept. 
I: 1-:1 bedrooms; furnished. Acadetny Street. 
PERFECT LOCATION; lnegotiablel. C'all: 
Eileen 454-90R'i or Lynn/ Amy t:ll-:14:19. 

NEED A PLACE TO LIVE THIS SUMMER'' 
We're looking for 2 females !nonsmokers 
preferred) to share Paper Mill Apts. Please 
call 7:!8-127:1 or 7:18-1108. 

Towne Court Apt. for summer sublet. 2 
bedrooms, in the front. Call 4'>4-9420. 

2 female roommates needed for summer in 
Rehoboth. Excellent location. CAll 7:18-2198 

ROOMMATE wanted to share large 1 
bedroom apt. starting June I thru next 
semester Preferrably EE major. Hent 
$212/mo • • elect. Apt. furnished, laundry, 
cable, microwave. etc. On bus route. No 
smokers Call MICK. :IIIH-941:1. 

Female wanted to share Strawberry Run Apt. 
Startong 8/88. Own room. lfi8/month • utilities. 
Call Holli at 7:18-8209. 

Roommates needed for house in Dewey. If in
terested call 454-90'>6. 

Two roomies needed for Park Place Apt. for 
June and July 88. Call :168-:11104. · 

Two roomies needed for Madison Townehouse 
starting Jully 88, call 7:11-5898. 

June HENT FREE if you take lease. Big one 
bedroom Park Place Apts. 454-94:n before 
4:00. 

Two female roommates wanted for 2 bedroom 
Papermill Apt. Summer or full year. $150/mo. 
• ':: utilities. Call Margaret at 7:17-'>108. 

Furnished Papermill Apt. available to sublet 
summer w/option for lease. 7:J:l-7S46, leave 
message. 

WANTED: Desperate female seeks Main St. 
or immed. vicinity apt. or house for Fall or 
before. 7:l:l-7'i46, leave message. 

Need a place to live for the summer? Affor
dable room for rent on Madison Drive for 
summer sessions only. Contact Lisa. 4S4-984R. 

2 bedroom apartments for rent. s:mo plus 
utilities. spacious. quiet. 'i min. walking 

·distance from U of D. Call :1611-1841. leave 
message. 

Non-smoking. responsible female sought to 
sublet a 2 BH Villa Belmont condo June
August. Own bedroom 1 can be furnished 1 
$17'i;mo. 1 uti! . Hesodence is clean. and we like 
to keep it thQt way. For a comfortable sum
mer home. call Dianne. 7:!7-H:m 

Spacious 2 bdrm apf near campus. Available 
June Call l">l-HR'\7 between 11-8p.m. 

House colse to L~ of D available to FACULTY, 
.Julv 1st through 89. :; beds. Semi-furnished. 
w drver. refrigerator. d/washer, · a.'cQnd 
Garage. $700.00 a month • utilities. Secuntv 
dep. required . Tel· t:1021 47.i-'>9'>9.afterllp.ni. 

~lodcrn condo >n Rehoboth. 2 males 1 female 
Sl!XIO Nu deposit. Call Jim. 4'>4-1970. 

70:; Elkton Rd 4 br/2 ba SHOO • uti!. 
229 W. Park Place. 2 br/1 ba S!IOO • uti!. Call 
..OI-:l9R·HH42. 

Rob 7:l8-:l69R, Drew 4'>4-9827. or Rich n7-6861. dictate Sam Beard is hiring full time33 NBA Finals. 
vassers for the summer I June 1 - Setn. · · · d 

Female roommate needed for summer. salary, possible college credit. Gain vaiuetrmt Will get brmse too much 
Dewey beach. Coed house Call Kathy, expenence while working in excitin!llring the playoffS against tough Op-
7:11-4709. Senate race. Call :J2:H988 ask for Joe. t t · 'th D 11 ' f' 

Opportumty/Affirmative Action M/F)llell S 0 CrUISe WI a as messe. 
Summer sessiOn students - Looking for a 
house? We have the BEST location at the 
BEST PRICE. 69 West DelaWare for $1:10/mo. 
Single/double. M/F, :1 floors. :1 kitchens. :l 
baths. All this and more' CAll soon. 7:11-6072. 

Spacious 2 bdrm Papermiii Apt. Available for 
sublet June I · August :H. $;)00, month . 
Negotiable. 7:n -287'>. 

Sublet for summer large room in spacious 
house on Haines Street 2 blocks from Main St. 
and campus. Call Kate or Chri. :l68-1175 or 
7:17-6'>96. 

Hello, Anyone out there? We have a room for 
you on Cleveland, starting June or after -
own bath plus use of kitchen 1 washer; $200 
monthly • 1 , utilities. Must be a boy or girl -
Call 7:18-8224- Ask for Kim, Mimi, or Jane. 

WANTED: I need 2 more people to share a 
Towne Court Apt. for next academic year. 
Call at :168-9:101. weekdays 4-6 p.m. and 
weekends. 

FEMALE roommate needed to share ex
penses in 2 bedroom TOWNE COURT 
APARTMENT. Furnished and good location. 
INTERESTED CALL CHRYS OR DARIA at 
4'i4-9:l92 for details. 

Grad student seeking apartment to sublet 
from June 1 to August 1 Call 454-1480. 

wanted 

120 COUNSELORS and instructors needed! 
Private. coed, summer camp in Pocono 
Mountains, Northeastern Pennsylvania. 
Lohikan. P.O. Box 2:14E, Kenilworth, NJ 07033. 
( 201) 276-0106. 

SUMMER SUBLET WANTED: Non-partying 
college JUnior needs an INEXPENSIVE fur
nished room or efficiency apartment in inner
Wilmington or Newark. If you have a place or 
need a female roommate, call 731-3886 even
ings until! a.m. (Non-smoking only, prefer no 
pets. I 

OCEAN CITY, MD.- Roommates wanted to 
share condo. Call 7:18-1490. 

Sales reps needed to market UJENA 
swim wear and Sunspot round beach towels. 
Ca ll T. Mac 's Balloon Bunches and 
Beachwear for interview. :JOi-:J98-567:J 
tcollectl 

Lunchtime help and summer help. Days, 
nights. Apply Cleveland Avenue Sub Shop. 

Wanted - Summer Camp Counselors for 
Brother-Sister camps in Waynesboro PA. 
Positions are available in all athletics. tennis. 
swim instruction. science. ham radio, 
rocketry. gymnastics. riflery, archery, 
theater. piano. rock climbing, nurses. If in
terested please write Camp Director. 12811 
Old Rt. 16, Waynesboro. PA 17268 or call 1215 l 
:l5:Hl9Rl or 17171 794-2:H:l. 

One or two female roommates to share two 
bedroom Paper Mill Apartment starting in 
June Call Kathy at 7:18-0116. 

SUMMER SUBLET WANTED: Female stu
dent seeking apartment to share for the sum
mer months. Please call Kerrv f 21'> l 928-7681 
or cHSl 922-~57 rm. 8:12. ~ 

WANTED ASS. MANAGER GRAYLY·N 
CREST SWIM CLUB in NORTH WILM
INGTON Send resume IMMEDIATELY'to· 
Stan Arasim 1905 Dorset RD Wilm . De 19810. 

One or two female roommates needed to share 
two bedroom PapermiiJ Apartment -starting 
in June. Call Kathy at 7:!R-OI Ifl. 

· Dallas in seven. 
TheGYNDepartmentatStudentHeal Anyway it' s only fitting that the 
vice offers pregnancy testmg with , ' . 
counseling, routine gynecologiC care, affiA s last expansiOn team- the Mavs 
traceptwn. Caii45I-80:ls. Monday- FrL win the last championship before the 
appomtment. VIsits are covered by ' l f • 
Health fee. coNFIDENTIALITY Assfague we comes our new expansiOn 

earns in the next two years. 
HTAC PRESENTS "JOSEPH ANL A f d 1' h 
AMAZING TECHNICOLOR DREAM( NB anS eserve a qua 1ty C am-
April 21. 22. 2:1, 28. 29, :lo. 100 wolf H:jionship series other than a Laker
p.m. ~eltic one and it's going to happen this 

SIGN UP FOR THE PHI PSI 500! rear. Count it. 

HI PATIY AND DAR'! 
,OTTERY PICKS: The L.A. Clippers 

Gain valuable work experience! Conwill pick up Danny Manning of Kansas 
Field Experience Program - 451·1231 d th Ph'l d 1 h' 6 '11 t th 
information on summer or fall interfll e 1 a e p 1a 7 ers WI ge e 
Earn academic_ cr~dit - re~ister nchooting guard they desperately need, 
EDD :174, Expenenttal Educatwn. Spolersey Hawkins 
by Career Planmng and Placement. · 

Need experience in you field? Do an fed Spiker 
ship through the Field Expenence Pr~n. • 

is a copy editor of The 
Call 451-1231 for more information~=e:..:V-.;l;;;e;..w;.;_:,. ________ ~==-----, 
academic credit? Register NOW for E~ 
Experiential Education. Sponsored by 
Plannmg and Placement. 

I PHI PSI 500- Noon. Sunday, May 
mgton Beach - Sign-ups and T -shirts 
Purnell and Sunday between 10 and r 
Harrington Beach. All proceeds don1.-------------------J 
Special Olympics of Delaware. 

NAILS! Manicures, wraps, tips, 
Formal specials!! Very reasonable. 
campus -Call Debbie, 731-3932. 

FREE pregnancy 
while you wait. Accurate infr>rm~ti•m 
fidential atmosphere. Call 
Center - :l66-028.'5. We are 
Newark Medical Building, Suite . 
Main Street, Newark and also 911 Was 

ate 
Street, Wilm. - 575-0309. s 
Hoping to move to luxurious Paper Mi. 
ments? Yo_u can take a spot in a prir 
liOn - bestde the pool in building 9. 
have the lease as early as June! Grea • Call June 054-1466). 

WATCH OUT FOR THE PHI PSI 5~ 

Ag Day '88 is this Saturday, April t 
!Oa.m.-3p.m. at the College of Agri 
Sciences across from Chrysler on 896 
MISS IT!! 

udents 
Happy 21st birthday SUE IVEY! Th~ f $ 3 9 0 
has finally arrived: Also, good luck on r 0 m . 
am. Carolyn. 

DRUG PROGLEM? Narcotics An( 
meets Tuesday at 7p.m., and Th~' 
Rp.m., in the United Campus Mini h 
Phoentx Commumty Center, 20 Ore 
at the corner of Amstel and Orcharc 
from Purnell Hall. ot water 
Single round trip plane ticket to d 
!from 5/ :Jl - 6/ 161 available fo • 
~~:18.~! 1 Call immediately Iafler f f 
d8·2500. 

AK AK A DAK: Happy Birthday · 
Love. Barscelona. 

ICe: 
Come socialize with PHI SIGMA SI1 
:lrd, 4: :10-tj · :lO. 129 Orchard Street 

Heather Magee Happy 21st birtt 
you had an awesome time Wednes1 
sure did . !It's ~]ways great who" 
together I WE LOVE YOU H' 11, 

Lynnn. Mana. Bibby Carol. Bet 
and Judith. . .. 

n Drive 
Fieldhouse) 

Hal It must be great to be Ai5 
Congratulaltons ANDY ZIMMEt 
wmmng the lookm ·fit contest from 
m Ph1 Psi Get off. ~o 1 35 
All freshman and sophomore '':-~11···················~~ viied to attend PHI SIGMA 
house. May :lrd. 4: :lO-(i : :10. 
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Pirates ransaCk Hens 
Delaware enters must-win weekend 

by Bob Bicknell 
Staff Reporter 

The Delaware baseball 
team suffered a gruesome HHi 
loss to the Pirates from 
George Mason University 
Wednesday at the Delaware 
Diamond. 

single by catcher Kelly Wilson. throw to the plate allowed 
At the end of two, the score another run for George Mason. 
stood at 2-2. After that, it was The Blue Hens rallied a bit 
all uphill for the Hens. in the -bottom of the inning. 

Harding gave up two hits They loaded the bases after 
and a run in the third, and base hits by Randy Simmons 
allowed two solo home runs in and captain John Kochman
the fourth . sky, and a base on balls for 

The warm sun that was shin- Laake. 
'lbe Hens (28-9, 10-2 in the 

East Coast Conference! fell in
to a rut in the second inning 
and never recovered. 

ing when Delaware first took Hen outfielder Heath 
the field was now-giving way Chasanov hit into <r """-•~--

"We didn't play well," said 
Coach Bob Hannah. "We 
didn't do what you have to do 
to win." 

Problems with the Hens' 
defense and pitching were 
what Jed to the defeat. 

Delaware took an early lead 
iD the first when Lenny 
Richardson got on board with 
a base hit. After stealing se
eood, Richardson scored on a 
sacrifice by Pete Laake. 

After a hitless first inning, 
Hen starter Sean Harding 
gave up four hits in the second, 
811owiilg two Pirates to score. 

'lbt: Hens' Dave Carpenter 
walked in the bottom of the se
cond, and later scored on a 

to rain clouds and a chilling play, letting Simmons score. 
wind. It seemed like the Then, in one of the few Hen 
weather was crumbling as fast highlights, Tim Sipes hit a two
as the Hens' defense. run homer over the left field 

The sixth inning was an ab- fence, cutting the Pirate lead 
solute disaster. to 10-5. 

The Pirates quickly loaded Bob Koontz relieved Oneidas 
the bases, thanks to back-to- on the mound, only to let the 
back errors by Laake and Tim Pirates score three runs with 
Sipes. The next two Pirate bat- five hits. 
ters managed a base hit and Lenny Richardson's solo 
two RBis apiece. home run in the bottom of the 

Down 9-2, Hannah pulled eighth was the only other 
Harding out of the game, put- highlight for Delaware's of
ting Glenn Oneidas on the fense, and the final run for the 
mound for the rest of the Hens. 
inning. Kochmansky credited the 

Delaware's defense con- Pirates with a good pitching 
tinued to disintegrate in the game and a strong offense. 
top ofthe seventh. After miss- "We didn't swing the bats 
ing a forced tag at second, a the way we are capable of do
Pirate base hit and a bad ing," he said. 

THE REVIEW/ Eric Russell - -- -
Sean Harding was one of many Hen hurlers hit hard Wednesday. 
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--~--SPORTS----~ 
Another stormy day for Delaware 

by Ken Przywara 
Staff Reporter 

The sun was shining. 
The wind was gusting. 
The Hens took the field. 
Approximately 200 sunglass-

toting spectators came to the 
Delaware Field Wednesday to 
watch the men's lacrosse team 
play fourth-ranked University 
of Pennsylvania. 

"The team felt good," com
mented head coach Bob Shill
inglaw. "They felt that they 
could run equal to them." 

Equal wasn't the word for 
the confrontation, however, as 
Penn (9-2) took an early lead 
four minutes into the game, 
and held on for a 13-5 victory. 

The Hens ( 4-8 overall, 2-2 in 
the East Coast Conference) 
played hard in an effort to im
prove on last week's abomina
tion at Towson. 

"We came out strong and 
had a good first half," senior 
defenseman Jeff Garrison ex
plained. "We had a good 
chance, but just couldn't get it 
in the net." 

The Hens got off 22 shots on 
goal in the first half, but only 
two scored. Penn, however, 
managed five goals on a mere 
12 shots. 

As the second half began, 
continued to page 25 REV I 

Delaware midfielder Matt Lewandowski absorbs a check in the Hens' 13-5 defeat at the hands of Pennsylvania 

Hens best Rams, 14-10 
look forward to ECCs . . 

by Ken Kerschbaumer score of 8-4. . rec~peratmg Inden w.ho s ~f-
. . Ah, sweet memones. fensive power was missed m 

Assistant Sp~rts Editor ''[Leading at the half] was a the past two games. 
Sweet memones. Everyone great feeling," said senior Both players scored four 

has them, and everyone Karlyn Wesley who finished goals apiece, followed by 
cherishes them. They are the with one goal on the day. Wolffe (2g, 2a), Wesley Og, 
things dreams and retirement The game was evenly 1a) and three other Delaware 
are made of, allo~ing one to played by both teams for most players who s~ored one go~l 
feel wonderful at times when of the contest - the only ex- apiece - Nan Bush, Cassie 
one is not at their best. ception being the final 12 Vogt, and Cheryl Ma.sterson. 

For the New York Yankees minutes of the first half when On defense, the big name 
it was the 1977 World Series. the Hens battered the Rams was Hen goalie Michelle 

For Boris Becker it was for four unanswered goals. Beach who finished with 11 
Wimbeldon 1985. Good passing and quick cuts saves, many off of penalty 

For the Delaware women's were the weapons Delaware shots while giving up only 5 
lacrosse .team it was April ~6, used to score on West Chester, goals: . . , 
the last time the Hens went m- and one play caught the flavor "Michelle did a super JOb, 
to intermission ahead rather of the Hens attack at its best. said coach Janet Smith. 
than behind. Senior Ange Bradley picked In the second half play was 

But there is one thi.ng up a ground ball near midfield, even, as both teams netted six 
sweeter than sweet me~ones raced towards the the Rams' goals each. The Ram~ con
- when those memones .are goal and flipped a scoop pass trolled the ball for the first 15 
played back for real sometime to Lecia Inden at the eight minutes, pulling to within two 
in the future . meter mark. Inden then sent a with 13 minutes to play. 

For the New York Yankees quick pass to a oreaking Barb But the Hens: calmed down 
it was the 1978 World Series. Wolffe who fired in the shot for the final drive, building 

For Boris Becker it was which put Delaware ahead for their lead back up to a four 
Wimbeldon 1986. good. goal margin before the final 

And for the Delaware "When we play a passing horn sounded. 
women's lacrosse team it was game we can't be stopped," "We were rushing _our shots 
Tuesday's game against West said Wesley. · in the second half," said 
Chester, a game the Hens won The Hens' big play people Wesley, explaining the tea~'s 
14-10. for the day came in the form problems in the final sessiOn. 

And also, a game which of freshman Stephanie Tomorrow, Del a ware · 
Delaware led at the half by the Sadarananda and the travels to Lehigh to compete in 

Photos by Dan Della 

Hen freshman Chrissy Duffy lo~ks to. make a pass 
i . Delaware, winner of the 

the ECC Tournam~nt, facmg ECC crown for two 
second-ranked Lehigh at 2 :.oo seasons, is looking to keep 
p.m. Should. the He':ls wm, streak going along with 
they'll move mto the fmals orr more thing. ' 
Sunday afternoon. Sweet memories. 
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